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Welcome to San Luis o b is p o ^
newest and nicest apartm ent community!
1 & 2-bednoom ap artm en t hom es
• Dishwashers /

m icrow ave ovens

• Full size w a sh er / dryer connections
• A ttached & detached garages
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• Com m unity patrol
• Clothes c a re facility
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• Fitness ce n te r
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• Picnic area with gas grills
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• Billiards and g am e room
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• C om puter c e n te r
• Elegant clubhouse with M edia C en ter
• Swimm ing pool with spa
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o f S«%Jjuis Obispo
Sure» everymie’s
hin,I^|i!ist<)ne Grilt,
tixcu i^ like the
Bish(^ Pe^*^and JMWhteg»»»
(and if you
haven’t, go check them | out!); But San Luis
Obispo and^the fjicndionding Central; c:oast is
fiiB o f charm» some moK' wefi|||!iwiw u than
others. W hether you’re here for a weekend,
college or as a resident, here are fome mustvisit places, *
’s^Pizaa. is
Pteta Solo — yes
inewtr weli-known and wins the
Pizz« Solo is w h atj|j|n y p€x>pW>i|*iss rffost
when they move away trom the area. The
large menu oflBbrs salads^ s.tndwiciies, several
pastaa«, and a huge \^ e t > o f pizzas. Try
Ciuido’s •-** a pizza |f |lh both inafTiiara and
pesto sauce, feta and |j^zzarella cheese, aud
tomatoes, garlic, andipHtado all on a yummy
chewy crust* Delicious! The Solo J 0 k (bread
stickf; slathered in butN^ a^||^c^pimon) are
wortlia try too»
Avila
Bam «-i^MrTIwm uag h
right oflf the Avila Bit^h exit op
fiigh^
way 101 is hom e to J ||||rro u § f(u m amtnals, a
marlseC (uU o fh )teresc^ p ro d i^ ^ and a €«ndy
and ice cream stored ||f i^ som^apples to feed
the goats, buy some d^hi^oui# lA^emade^ice
creii3i^^(dc«i*t miss out cm Ihe white Chocolate
r.tsphe^T) m juse
dwough the market
looking at gourmet foOd and t^ui^l^
kitchen item^ But reeOy, don’t forget to try
the ice cream
it’s that good.
IVIofitmA do Ofo S ta te Park— This beautifuf state parki^iT^s Osds,
«AWai biiier
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d»m San Lt»|;rOlM$po, Jtaj^ «umerom hik- wiMrh he says is the freshest in tow n .’’Those
trails ft» people: o f éH*Mrihdes, Bicycle#*" crab» never even jmadc it to dry land.” he said.
1 horses am
W
you’re To pick your meal, you simply point in a tank
king for sandy heache^m rugged hills, dûs at the crab you want,’’and hand it to the chef,
mountain o f gc4d” baS it aOu I t can get a bit and 10 minutes later, you have a tasty meal.”
chilly so hrie^ a sweattlurt even i f die sun is
U iuiaaa’a — W hen you want something
shbiing. V
y ;
,
othc« than ^Slferbiu ks, Linnaea’s is a good bet.
Avila Pli^->T?-jEfewn
This imfe «‘pfiee shop nestled in downtowm
pier is a h u j^ c/aed d ij^
Luis
ii»» a deUdous array o f baked
feiyjlhN" ^
viewable when gnods, coBbe and finequendy hosts live bands.
»tiUiding on it.
the pl«ir,,yoo can buy feesh .Try put their bnm eh on the weekends or their
crab pract^^dly itm g h t from di« oc^iW.vÎk»- . *'^i^ous*’ caur^ cake wh<m you ju»t need a
fidcal science ahtpuius Eyal BinshtoCk » ¡ ^ t tre«ttvf>ort’it%irget to1)uy ’the fair trade cofWtafry wt^feii<î?^oirtîie ^ er eating the crab — fee.

Sea lions under the
pier and fresh crab
on the pier make
for a fun day trip
to Avila Beach.
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HEAR IT.
SE E IT.
WATCH IT.
C LIC K IT.
YOUR NEWS
®[l[D)[l[FDGa[l®
Event Rooms Avathbh
Sfrtfe of the Art AikIio/VisijoI avtulat^e upon teijuest
.1000 Sq Foot Biiilrootn Perfect for Any Event
Emily Divides Into .} Bays
On-s/ie Catennfi ovatloble fix Breakfast Lunch
or Dinner.
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SPECIAL DEALS
Golf at Avila Bay Resort
Wine Tustinff
Relaxin^i Mossaqe
Dinnei & a Movit*
Plus Many More! Cheik Wehsite for Details
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ACCOMODATIONS
Double Queen & Ktnij Bedtvorm or Suites
Kiriff Rooms also nvtmihie with Jet spa
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Save 10% by Reserving yo u r Textbooks.
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Purchase student supplies & kits.
Reserve yo u r Textbooks an d save W% on
in-store Fall Q uarter purchases o f student supplies.
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computers
Apple & Dell computers & accessories.
Low educational prices on software
titles from Adobe, Microsoft, an d more!
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Test/S tudy Guides &
Books o f Local Interest.
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Fri. April 17» 10:00am - 9:01 )
S at April 18 • 10:00am - 9:0i q
Sun. April 19» 10:00am - 5:0 c
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el corral bookstore
open house weekend hours
Fri. April 17* 7:45am - S:30pm
Sat. April 18* 9:00am - 5:00pm
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Low educational prices
?cf Adobe a n d M icrosoft titles.
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Adobe
CS4 Design Standard $229.00*
CS4 Design Premium $329.00*
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M icro so ft
/

^ Office 2007 Enterprise $79.00*
■soft Office 2008 M ac $79.00*
iccr-.:ru^c-vaiiapiy cnk .Mtti a
¿V-fPoi;- ~;
Pny , :ubM*r.t TOrhangiTtv>tho<jtnona
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^excludes textbooks & special orders

SAVE 10% when you reserve yo u r textbooks.
GET the books when you need them. Reserve yo u r texts on-line.
CONVENIENT returns & INSTANT refunds.
LARGEST used book inventory (saving you $$).
GUARANTEED highest buyback prices.
PROFITS stay on campus which benefits the University.
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• Cal Poly Wine

Large selection o f Kids Clothing
• A lu m n i Merchandise
• San Luis Obispo items
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A student guide to Cal Poly living
Mikaela Akuna

Every on-campus residence hall is
different but all have basic ameni
ties including laundry rooms and
common rooms. Poly Canyon
Village has these amenities in ad
dition to a private pool, gym, and
restaurants. Some buildings sort
students by major while others
sort by year. Yosemite is the only
dorm with mixed-gender floors,
all the other dorms seperate each
floor by gender, and on-campus
apartments are separated by gen
der as well.

MUSlANc; HAllY

I iving on and around campus
can be a great way for incoming
students to get acclimated to col
lege life. The residence halls are a
great way for freshmen to meet
to people, especially if a student
doesn’t know anyone at Cal Poly.
For older students, like transfers,
living m Poly Canyon, Mustang
Village or Stenner Glen can prove
to be a similar way to meet people
their same age. We’ve compiled a
“What’s what” guide for incoming
students on student housing near
C"al Poly.
South Mountain
1 he “Red Pricks,” as they’re
commonly called, are some of the
most classic residence halls here at
C^il Poly. They are comprised of
Muir,Trinity, Santa Lucia, Fremont,
Lenaya and Sequoia halls, each of
which houses students of similar
majors. Lhey are a big part of the
living Learning Program which
focuses on ensuring academic suc
cess tor Its residents by giving them
the oppiirtumty to constantly be
surrounded by others in their majors.
“ They’re closer to campus,” said
landscape architecture freshman
Fanmanuel Gomez who lives in
Sequoia. “You get to meet a lot of
people from your major and it re
ally helps with studying and home
work.”
1 ike Its neighbor Sierra Madre, each Hoor m the Red Prick is
single-gendered. Each building has
three Hoors and a large common
room as well as a study room on
the first Hoor.
North Mountain
The North Mountain Halls are
generally for upper classmen who

w
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want to live on campus. Like the
Red Pricks, North Mountain is also
associated with the Living Learning
Program. All of North Mountain is
dedicated to the C'ollege of Engi
neering (as well as Santa Lucia from
South Mountain).
There are generally two to three
people per room in North Moun
tain. Each room comes with two to
three beds, one of which may be a
bunk bed, desks, and bookshelves/
end tables. Many students enjoy
using the large surrounding lawns
to play Frisbee and other activities,
or just laying out and enjoying a
warm day.
The Towers
Sierra Madre and Yosemite are
freshmen residence halls further
down Cirand Ave. These towering
concrete buildings may look fore
boding from the outside, but have
a lot to offer students within. Sur-
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rounded by mountains and lots of
plant life, the towers of Sierra Ma
dre and Yosemite are ideal for stu
dents who want to dive into cam
pus life. The Connections Program
housed in these two dorms focuses

clothing
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on social and educational activities
and academic awareness as well as
making a positive contribution to
the community.
Yosemite, the further of the two
IS divided into 10 towers, numbered
0 through 9, and has a large main
hall equipped with pool and table
tennis tables and a study lounge.
One thing that separates Yosemite
from most on campus living is that
there are co-ed floors. Each floor
has six women's rooms and a bath
room and six men’s rooms and a
bathroom with a common room
in the middle. Each tower has three
floors and there are laundry facili
ties in the even-numbered towers.
As a part o f the Connections Pro
gram, Yosemite residents partici
pated in a creek cleaning volunteer
event last winter.
Sierra Madre, like other campus
housing, has single-gendered floors.
With four towers each with three
floors Sierra Madre houses a lot of
diverse students from all majors.
“I’m never bored!” said resident
and business adminstration fresh
man Ariel Single. “You’re literally
like twenty seconds from 100 other
people.”
“Who are all probably bored,
too,” added agricultural business
freshman Michelle McKiney. “And
It’s really nice not having to drive
to school or downtown either.”
When asked what they like
about living in Sierra Madre over
its counterparts, animal science
freshman Erin (iibson said, “It’s
nice living on an all girls floor.”
The consensus was that being able
to get away from the opposite sex is

refreshing sometimes.
Cerro Vista
The Cerro Vista Apartments on
campus are connected with the
Honors Program as well as the
Transitions Program through Cal
Poly living. Cerro Vista honors stu
dents are expected to actively par
ticipate in the Honors Program as
well as enroll in Honors courses.
The Transition Program, also
centered within the Cerro com
munity, focuses on helping first and
second year transfer students suc
cessfully acclimate themselves, not
only with college life, but also with
a self- reliant way o f living.
Cerro Vista Apartments are de
signed to mirror off-campus apart
ments including a mini- kitchen,
living room and independent bed
rooms for residents. Each apart
ment has four bedrooms and two
bathrooms. There is a main recre
ation area with pool tables, a study
lounge, and other amenities.
Poly Canyon Village
Poly Canyon Village is the new
est addition to on campus living.
Comprised mostly of second and
third year students. Poly C'anyon is
truly its own little community on
the hill.
There are four different apart
ment floor plans that house any
where from four to six residents
that can either share or have pri
vate bedrooms. Overall, there are
currently 618 furnished apartments
in Poly Canyon.
see Housing, page 9 •
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Housing
continuedfrom page 8
Out I’oly Canyon oO'ers more than just beds and
desks, it’s its own little self sutVicient community. Next
to the apartments is the Village Market, Oeet’s C'otTee
and Tea, Jamba Juice and Einstein Bros. Bagels, as well
as a recreation center, and swimming pool. It also has a
knowledge center, study and conference rooms, and its
own parking structure.
“My favorite thing is that it’s on campus but it’s self
sutVicient,’’ computer science sophomore Kevin Wat
son said.“It’s more like a house than the dorms.There,
you always had to go on campus to eat and things like
that.” Watson also recommended getting campus ex
press if you don’t have another mode of transportation
since things can get a little pricey at the stores in the
plaza.

I
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Mustang Village
OtV campus student housing like Mustang Village is
a great way for older students, especially transfers, to
get the same kind of experience dorm life provides.
Being otV campus apartments, though, provide a more
independent living area for older students.
“ It’s convenient,” Jessica Hernandez, a linguistics
sophomore, said about Mustang life. “ It’s close to cam
pus, but you have more freedom as opposed to having
‘quiet hours’ or an KA to always check up on you.”
There are studio and apartment layouts that vary
from one to four bedroom apartments.There are BBQ
pits, and on-site maintenance, six laundry centers and
a community park.There are also three fitness centers,
two swimming pools and basketball courts.
Like MustangVillage, there is also Stenner Glen,Va
lencia Apartments, Murray Station, and Garfield Arms
which are extreme close to campus and focus on hous
ing students primarily.
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Obama tempers optimism
with reality on economy
Liz Sidoti
Asstx:iATEii PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Aiming to assert contix)! over the nation’s
ecopomic debate. President Barack
Obama on Tuesday warned Americans eager for good news that “by no
means are we out of the woods” and
argued his broad domestic agenda is
the path to recovery.
In a speech at Georgetown University, Obama aimed to juggle his
recent glass-half-full takes on the
economy with a determination to
not be stamped as naive in the face
lingering problems. He summarized
actions his administration has taken
to steady the limping economy and
coupled that with a fresh overview
of his domestic goals.
The speech, which key aides
had signaled in advance would not
contain any major announcements.
came as Obama nears his symbolic
KX)-day mark in office, important
because that has become a traditional marker by which to judge
new administrations.
“There is no doubt that times
are still tough,” Obama said. “But
from where we stand, for the very
first time, we are beginning to see
glimmers of hope. And beyond that.
way off in the distance, we can see a
vision of an America’s future that is
far different than our troubled economic past.”
^. , . ,
, ....

Obarpa’s message came on a day
of Conflicting economic indicators and Federal Reserve Chairman
Ben Bernanke’s suggestion that the
recession may at last be bottoming
out.
It would have been difficult to
make that case based on a report the
government released earlier Tuesday
showing that retail sales plummeted
by 1.1 percent in March, a performance much poorer than experts
had anticipated. At the same time,
wholesale prices dropped sharply.
a strong indication that inflation
appears to pose litde threat to the
economy.
In a speech at Morehouse College in Atlanta, Bernanke talked of
flickering signs of improvement, citing recent data on home and auto
sales, home building and consumer
spending.
But the government’s broader
message — that a full turnaround
might be a long time coming —
may not be welcome news for a
weary U.S. public.
Obama, in fact, said in his speech
that a complete recovery depends
on building a new foundation for
the U.S. economy and making
changes in the political landscape,
And he said anew that rules governing the financial system must be
made compatible with Digital Age
technology and innovation, telling
.Congress that “I expect xbiH to

rive on my desk for signature before
the year is out.”
He also said the economy must
be transformed fixim one less dependent on a risk-obsessed financial sector and more on clean energy, good education and health care
costs brought under control,
“We cannot rebuild this economy on the same pile o f sand,” he
said, invoicing a Biblical reference to
Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. “We
must build our house upon a rock,
We must lay a new foundation for
growth and prosperity a foundation
that will move us from an era of
borrow and spend to one where we
save and invest, where we consume
less at home and send more exports
abroad.”
Obama also said the problem is
exacerbated by politicians with an
outsized interest in scoring points
and an impatient media,
“When a crisis hits,” he said,
“there is all too often a lurch from
shock to trance, with everyone responding to the tempest of the moment until the furor has died down
and the media coverage has moved
on to something else, instead of
confronting the major challenges
that will shape our future in a sustained and focused way.”
“This can’t be one of those
times,” Obama said,
* • * * '/ ’

see Obama, page 12
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50-70% less fat.
100% full of flavor.

a,
low-fat organic

Naturally raised beef.
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Airbaked Fries.
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Low fat organic milkshakes.
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Join us soon, at your neighborhood EVOS,
located at 3973 S. Higuera St.
(Next to Trader Joe's) San Luis Obispo
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More than classrooms: places to visit on campus
M att Fountain
M U SIA N l. DAIIY

While many new C"al Foly stu
dents learn about places like Mus
tang Lanes bowling alley and the
Foly Escapes rock climbing wall
before they ever enroll in their first
class, there are a number of spots
on campus that incoming students
may not know about and should
see before graduation.
Like the Central Coast itself, the
campus has numerous opportuni
ties for outdoor activities such as
hiking, jogging or biking. Take the
Poly Trail, which leads to the “ F,”
the giant white letter at the top
of the hill, overlooking the dorms.
A relatively easy, relaxing hike,
the trail otTers a stunning view of
campus and can be a nice place to
sit and meditate. The trail is main
tained by Sigma Fi fraternity.
Behind parking lot R 1, those
about to stroll up the hillside have
two options: take the road, which
will bring you around the hill and
up to the top — for a mellow stroll
— or take the brief trail straight up
the hillside for a greater sense of
accomplishment.
Mechanical engineering junior
and Foly Escapes employee Casey
Lightner said the trail is an easy
hike that offers the chance to get
a little exercise between classes or
to cap off the day with a twilight
hike.
“ It’s a great little trail,” Lightner
said. “It’s lots of fun — every fresh
man should do it.”
A jog through Foly Canyon is
another opportunity to exercise
on campus. Follow the ranch road
along the Brizziolari Creek to
the railroad tracks below Cuesta
Ridge. The return trip takes jog
gers over the north edge o f the
canyon through the oak groves
that overlook it. Various architec
ture projects and structures dot the
landscape once you get far enough
in.
The campus is also home to extitic plant life. The Leaning Fine
Arboretum, located at the Envi
ronmental Florticultural Science

unit at the north end ofVia C'.arta,
is the ideal environment for a pic
nic. It occupies five acres of land
and displays a stunning assortment
of trees, shrubs and landscape plants
from the world’s five Mediterra
nean climate regions; Austrailia,
C'alifornia, Chile, the Mediterra
nean basin and South Africa.
In addition, the arboretum
boasts a New Zealand garden, a
Dwarf and Unusual (.oiiifer gar
den, as well as various displays of
cycads, palms and succulents. The
plant collections at the arboretum
are grouped according to their na
tive region.
For those animal-loving students
who had to leave their dog — or
horse — back at home, they can
drop by the equine facilities across
Via C'arta just west of the arbore
tum. At the equine center, students
can watch the university’s collec
tion of thoroughbred horses feed
in the center’s 150 acres of pastureland or train in daily classes at the
Hadley Arena. Befriend a student
in the program and they may even
take you to see their horse in the
student horse barn.
Wine lovers; while at the north
end of campus, stop by the Crops
Unit on the corner of Highland
Drive and Mount Bishop Road.
See how the grapes are cultivated
to make Cal Foly wine, or see what
the horticulture students are doing
with the citrus, avocado or berry
orchards.
Though most students spend
countless hours at the Kennedy Li
brary, few take the time to check
out the artifacts of Central Coast
and university history housed in
the Special Collections Archives
on the fourth floor. In the archives,
which are open Monday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., stu
dents can access original docu
ments from Hearst Castle architect
Julia Morgan, landscape sketches
from English muralist Camille Sa
lon, the San Luis Obispo Historic
Lithograph Collection, an under
ground comic book collection and
much more.
Also in the Special Collections,

students can research ('al Foly his
tory by checking out backlogged
copies of the Mustang Daily, old
yearbooks, as well as archived se
nior projects, master’s theses and
university professors’ published
works.

The C’ampus Market may be a
good place to grab a bite, but it is
also the closest place to check out
C!al Foly’s own brands of food and
condiments, made by the students
themselves.There, students can buy
('al Foly cheese, eggs, meat, jam.

BBC.^ sauce, honey and even choc
olate. Sadly, Ckil Foly wine is only
available for purchase otf- campus.
With so many things to do and
places to see on campus, the only
question is whether students can
find the time to see it all.
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The Cal Poly vineyards, maintained by students, recently produced several types o f red and white wine.
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President Barack Obama delivers remarks on the economy Tuesday at
Georgetown University in Washington.
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(')bama put his fledgling presi
dency on the line when he advo
cated sweeping new government
intervention and spending to right
the troubled economic conditions.
Shortly after taking oflice he signed
a $787 billion package intended to
boost the economy and his admin
istration also has unveiled a slew of
other programs aimed to right the
troubled home, banking and auto
sectors.
“Taken together, these actions
are starting to generate signs of
economic progress,” he said, citing
canceled government-sector layofl's,
new clean-energy industry hires, a
spate of refinancings, and signs of
increased credit flows.
Hut, the president said,“2(M)9 will
continue to be a diflicult year.” He
predicted more job losses, foreclo
sures, and gyrating stock markets.
The president devoted a sipiificant portion of his speech to de
fending actions he has taken in the
face of criticism he has heard mainly
from Republicans — but also frciin
some of the more conservative
members of own nemocratic Party

'I-

— that he has “been spending with
reckless abandon, pushing a liberal
social agenda while mortgaging our
children s future.”
Not so, Obama said.
“The last thing a government
should do in the middle of a reces
sion is to cut back on spending,” the
president said.
As for the long-term, increasing
ly dire federal budget deficit picture,
he said that investments in new in
dustries and economic foundations
is crucial to future success and even
to reducing the deficit.“Cdiromcally
slow growth will not help our long
term budget situation,” he said.
The president also defended the
massive and unpopular government
programs enacted under the Hush
administration and expanded under
Obama to bail out banks and other
financial institutions. He acknowl
edged that sending money directly
to taxpayers might be more palat
able — but said it wouldn’t be as
effective.
“The truth is that a dollar of
capital in a bank can actually result
in eight or ten dollars of loans to
families and businesses, a multiplier
effect that can ultimately lead to a
faster pace of economic growth,”
Obama said.
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Unemployed seek training
for green industry jobs
Terence Chea
ASSIK'IATHU PRESS

As the economy sheds jobs, com
munity colleges across the country
are reporting a surge of unemployed
workers enrolling in courses that of
fer training for “green-collar” jobs.
Students are learning how to in
stall solar panels, repair wind turbines.

produce bitifuels and do other work
related to renewable energy.
“I think the opportunities in
this field are going to be huge,” said
Rudy Gástelo, a part-time handyman
who left the construction industry
two years ago. “I’m not getting that
9-to-5 paycheck, so I’m looking for
ward to maybe getting a job within a
solar company.”
To meet growing demand, two-

year colleges are launching or ex
panding green job training with
money from the federal stimulus
package.
Students and schools are betting
that President Barack Obama’s cam
paign to promote alternative energy
and curb global warming will create
millions of well-paying green jobs
see Green-collar, page 22

COURTESY PHOTO

Instead o f higher education, more and more high school seniors are
earning “occupational diplomas.”

C C a ssic

Recession hits students
who need jobs for diploma

805.541.2025

Desiree Hunter

1011
StmliuisObiSfK)

ASStX IATED PRESS

For some high school seniors,
landing a job means more than extra
cash for the movies or the mall —
getting a paycheck means a chance
to graduate.
Yet many schools that place spe
cial education students in paid jobs
leading to so-called “occupational
diplomas” are finding their work
cut tint for them; soaring joblessness
means restaurants, small businesses
and retailers that for years provided
jtibs to students with disabilities are
increasingly hard-pressed to help in a
sour economy.
“Times are ditferem than they’ve
ever been," said Mutch Starnes, direc
tor of a career technical center who
regularly places students in jobs in
northern Alabama.
“A lot of systems are having this
problem where you have teenagers
competing for jobs with 40- and 50year-oKls now that are back in the
job market looking for anything to
help put food on the table," Starnes
said.
The occupational diploma prc>grams emerged in ix*cent years acniss
some Stnithcrn states — Alabama
and Mississippi included — to help
young people with ilisabilities enter
the wi>rk force through paid jobs
while they complete high schotil.
Hundreds h.ive used the programs to
acquire the skills employers demand,
often landing permanent jobs after
graduating.
Yet this isn’t a normal economy,
and the work force is shrinking daily.
Tommy McWhorter, who owns
a Miggly Wiggly supermarket in east
Alabama’s Chambers C'ounty, has
employed three occupational diplo
ma candidates on average each of the
past eight years. He didn’t take any
students this year as his staff shriveled
ftxYin 22 to 15 workers.
“When minimum wage went up.
and gas went up, and plastic went up
... everything hit us at one time," he
said, “We had to take cuts, and in retiil the first cut is naturally payroll.”
I )iane Sheriff coordinates the oc
cupational diploma program for the
county, where the jobless rate is apprxiaching 18 percent. Students in her
watch were among those McWhort
er had to turn away.
“We had seven students eligible
and only three of the seven have been
able to find jobs,” she said. “So many
businesses amund hea* aa* laying off;

they just don’t need extra help.”
Never mind that many wouldbe employers see the occupational
diploma as a sign of skilled workers
ready to deploy.
A 2008 survey published in the
Journal of 1)isability Policies showed
8()percent of employers were inclined
to hire those with occupational di
plomas, w'hile only 55 percent were
likely to hire those with mere certifi
cates of completion or achievement
— the most common option for spe
cial education students.
Most in special education quali
fy under federal guidelines because
of some life-impacting physical or
mental impainnent.
Thus when Wal-Mart recently
announced that l.iyoffs could be in
the future of the world’s largest re
tailer, those who run occupational
diploma programs began worrying
their students could become eventual
casualties of the downturn.
“My first thought w.is ‘Oh my
goodness, I hope this isn’t going to
affect us.’” said one special education
director. Susan (Tirrie, in Alabama’s
Madison Counts.’ system.
She said nearly all the county’s
occupational development program
seniors — 20 out of 25 — have been
placed in jobs this year, mostly at
Wal-Mart. Mut she’s worried about
those who come next. “Our kids will
be the first to gti.” she said.
In Mississippi, special jeducation
bureau director Tanya Bradley said
schwd districts where jobs are scarce
are pmviding the jobs themselves —
putting the students in cafeteria posts
and in-house child care work.
“It is critical that these students
have this opportunity.” Bradley said.
“If they cannot pursue a standard
high school diploma, this is the next
best thing for them.”
No national agencies or organi
zations keep track of the number of
special education students seeking
the occupational diplomas, nor even
how many are unable to find work
in the recession. Alabama and Missis
sippi are believed to be the only states
offering those diplomas statewide
this academic year. Similar programs
are scattered across school districts
elsewhere.
Alabama’s occupational diploma
requires 270 hours of paid employ
ment and Mississippi, 580 hours. But
Mississippi students also have the op
tion of taking a two-year vixational
.see Jobs, page 14
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Recession causing lawyer layoffs at big firms
Jesse J. Hollaiut
IMlI) I’kl ss
WASHINC; ION (Al*)
In
AinentM. tlieiv are aluavs people to
Mie or eontraets to iieitotiate, ri^ht?
Apparentlv tliere aren't enougli.
The reeession is takine; a steep tiill
on tlie legal protession, an iiulustr\
King seen as imnuine troin the ups
and downs ot' tlie eeoiu>my. Ir\ ing
to weatlier the t'lnaneial erisis. tlie natum's largest law firms are laying oil
attornevs and delaving the luring of
others.
More than
lawyers have
been laid of}'in the first three months
of'2»M1‘).
" \ lot (.if people go into the law
beeanse it's one of those professions
w here vou’re always going to have

lumped f)(> perM.\KK I I NNIHAN
.SSSOl I.Sl I 1) I'Kl ss
eent List ye.ir to
a l(l-vear high
Antune Dias
of'2(1,1» H).
joins a line of
The
first
hundreds of
tune this year
people at a job
th.it three eonfair sponsored
see utive busi
by Monster.com
ness d,iys p.issed
in New York on
without
one
March 5, 2009.
ot the nation's
Dias, a lawyer
top Liw firms
from West New
a 111 1 o u 11 e i 11 g
York, N.J., lost
job euts eanie
in mid-M.ueh. his position with
aeeording
to
^
h*'*’^*
the Web site
I awshueks.eom. I hey h.ive eounted
.^,149 l.iwyer l.iyotfs — just in the big
firms,just in the first three months ot
the year.

work, riiere aren't tspieally big layotls.” said Samuel Smith ot t harlotte,
N.C'."Keahstieally, 1 don't think peo
ple saw this eoining.”
1ast summer Smith was working
at ( adwalader, Wiekersham (S l ift
while riirting w itli job opportunities
at a tew other firms. Ibit in August,
Smith was laid of! as the eeononiy
soured. The firms that earlier had
lieen interested were now reluetant
to lure.
"I 111 still looking tor jobs,” said
Smith, who lautiehed http://www.
rateapartner.eom, a Web site that links
to legal business news artieles and
allows lawyers and elients to anony
mously rate l.iw firm partners.
Just how bad is it out there?
1he Labor Department said the
number of unemployed lawyers
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goodwill clothing drive, 833am - 5pm, dexter Icwn
developing through art gallery, kennedy librory
walk to fight homelessness, IC:30am • Ipm , mitchell park

tuesday aprii 21

soup & substance, 11am - 12pm, uu 204

Wednesday aprii 22
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service day, 10dm >1pm. maxine lewis shelter
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serving dinner, 3:30pm - 7p.m, maxine lewis shelter
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developing through art button sale, 10am - 2pm, uu plaza
farmer’s market, 6pm - 9pm, dovvmtown slo

Saturday aprii 2$

STi icrN” coMw.r^rTv

m

serving breakfast, 7:30om - 9am, prado day center
“suckerfish” film screening, 7pm - 9pm. dexter lawn
sleep-out, 9pm - 8am, dexter lawn >

friday aprii 24

But those careers don't require
four years of college plus ,i degree
from a law school th.it costs about
S70,ddd to attend.
"My computer is about to die
w ith the amount of resumes I've sent
out,” said Lilli Brow n. 32, of Alexandria.V'.i.
Brow n was laid off from his job
working on franchise l.iw for fhe Nation.il Auto I )(‘alers Association on
M.ircli 2() and has sent out hundreds
ot resumes. The response?
“'We've received your resume
I li.iiik you verv much,'” said Brow n,
w lu' made April's lo.in p.iyment but is
concerned .ibout ,M.iy
K.irl.i i an tes, 33. lost her job .is .i
Nature ( aiiiservancy attorney in Nowinber, only two years after graduat
ing from American University's l.iw
SI hoof
Money is now getting tight, said
Cairtes,w ho attended a (ieorgeW.ishington Lhiiversity workshop on get
ting a legal job in the tough economy.
”1 hope to find a job soon,” she s.iid.
"C Otherwise, I will luve to return to
Buerto Kico because my s.ivings will
be ilepleted.”
Unniny Wells, president of the
American Bar Association, said the
increase in lawyer l.iyoffs is partly the
legal industry’s fault.
In the past, large Liw firms diversi
fied by having lawyers work in areas
see laiwyers, page 17

Jobs

Sunday aprii 19

thursday aprii 23

The New York City Bar Associa
tion, for the first time in its more than
13.T years, is offering career counsel
ing services to lawyers between jobs.
L.iw til nisaredel.iyingthe hiring of
final-year l.iw students, w ho normally
are brought on a year in advance of
graduation, law studentsgraduating
w ith jobs this spring are being paid to
delay their start date. Some are being
told there will be no work until later
ill the year, in.iybe in 2d 10.
So ni.iiiy wiHild-be l.iwyers .ire
facing this situ.ition th.it Volunteer
l .iwyers for |ustice, a group that trains
volunteers to provide tree legal .issist.uice to low income clients, held
a "Deferred .Associ.ites Job 1an" in
Newark, N.J., for graduates looking
tiir temporary work w bile waiting for
permanent jobs to come through.
lor some Americans, there's not
much symp,ithy for lawyers who are
suddenly jobless.
1hey make more money than the
.AverageJoe, w ith the n.ition's millionor-so employed l.iwyers .iwr.iging
SI lH,2Sd in 2(»>7, or S.Si).S7 an hour,
.iccordiiig to the I abor 1)epartnient's
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Aiui the number of out-of-work
lawyers is minuscule c.unpared with
the manufacturing sector, which lud
94.S,(»td unemployed workers List
year, or the ctinstruction industry,
which S.1W more than 1 million jobs
disappear in 2( HIS.
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coutitiufdfrom page t.i
training program starting in 11th
grade and taking a test at the end to
byp.iss the hourly work requirement.
Becky 1)ean, dia'ctor of special
education for .Mississippi's I'linica
(anility Schools, said she often en
courages students to take the twoyear mute because it c.in be gist as
helpful in gaining post-graduation
employment while .ivoiding prob
lems fitiding work m a dismal |ob
market.
" lo me, those vocational classes
carry .i lot more weight,” she said." A
lot of times III s.ty .i building trades
cLiss, word gets .irouiid who c.in do
the work and w ho's .i good perform
er. 1hev get set up for jobs th.it w.i\ ”
Some SI hools li.we suggesteil
waiving some of the rei|uired work
hours until the eioiioim improves.
But D.iv id Johnson, w ho directs
the Institute on ( 'ommunity Integr.i
tion .It the University of Minnesot.i.
s.nd e.ising ivi|uiivnieiits isn't the .in
swer. 1he institute .unis to improve
servi', es and support for the disabled
tlirough research and ti.iining.
“ I here's no easy solution to this,"
said Johnson, who called on schools
to VV( irk more with employers and
their state Libor departments on tlu
issue
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The American mood: Is
the angst bottom ing out?
Ted Anthony
xSsiH I,Ml I) I’KI ss

[-fklay iiiu:iu in noitluTii Now
iisc'y.fiiva April JOii'p
i luos ro
t o w any cIkhma about tliu A iikti. an (.k'oiurmii' indtilow u. ilupcikliiig
>ti wliat '(HI want to b d icw . lust
'ii.c so nian\ plai cs thcsu uavs.
I 'ra\iiiu optimismr Aatuh the
lOur bus uiuptying into thu l.a
t^uiiita k)bb\- otr R oute 3. its oceupauts abuzz about their weekend
sightseeing jaunt into Manhattan.
C3r see the hungry diners spilling
out the door o f (^irino's Italian (irill
in the edifton (AMiiinons shopping
eenter — a line o f eustoniers wait
ing to put their money into the eonsunier eeononiy.

Want some eeoiioniie angst?
rh.it's easy. too. I)rive straight up
IJIoomtieUi .‘\venue into Cllen Riilge,
.Montelair and VVrona. (l.i/e at the
empt\ Volvo and Jaguar (.ie.ilerships
and the deserted bank. (dMitemplate
the thinned-out bloeks of storefronts,
detuik t restauraiits.abandoned shops
.ind "1-or 1ease” signs in one ot the
n-gton's nk)re ahUient .ire.is.
More doom on the horizon? Or
w ill happy days soon be here ag.iin?
lake \(Hir piek. The et>nfusion is
enough to play havoe on a person's
mood — or an entire natitrn's. “1-verybody is looking at it through
their own personal lens,” s.iys Liza
Dawson, a self-employed literary
agent from (ilen Ridge.

In hard eeononik times, .AmeriI .Ills turn to numbers to see w hether
things are getting better. (. uiging
the mood of the republis i^ not ,is
(.luantitiable. It is not me.isured but
sampled. Yet tlk hum.in taetor e.in
be eruei.il. An improving oiuKiok
van iikre.ise eonfidi-nee aikl nudge
prosperit\- iloiig.
In resent sl.i\s.just as we ve se> n
tant.ili/ing, oh-so subtle hints the
evoikimie siistress might be lewling
od,.i smattering ot signs has emerged
to suggest the national bad iikiod of
resent numtlis may be — ansi note
we s.iy, siuite sarefully, MAY be —
bsittoming out.
Last week, fresh retail s.iles fig
ures, a key insiis'atsrr of ssnisumer
speiisiing and, thus, the .^nierisan
mos)d, siiggs'stesl th.it w hile people
are still holding their sash elsise to
their s liest, their sour stomadi might
be st.ibilizing a bit — getting "less
wsiise." in etfes't.
Numbers from (Lillup's ( loiisumer Mosul likiex were up (>points for
the week ending .April .3, the fourth
s'sMises utive week they rose. 1he insle\ is now as high as it's been in owr
a \e.ir — biisiyed, perhaps, by the upwarsl-ereeping stoek m.irket. Aiisl .in
.AI'-(itK psill slkiwesl the number of
.Amerisans w ho think the eountry is
heading in the right direetion more
than dsnibled between Oetober and
Lebriiary — to 4<> pereent.
Not that It’s all good, mind you.
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It’s really a p retty sim ple form ula.
Cal Poly A lu m n i A sso cia tio n m e m b e rsh ip =
D isco u n ts and S a vin gs.
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Cal PolyA^fo etm. 1956 Cal PolyUtrwyAtcIhvom

B ecom e a m em ber and receive d is c o u n ts * at lo cal
‘M ustang M e rch a n ts’ alo n g w ith access to the Cal
P oly Rec C enter and CSU L ib ra ry S ystem .
Annual alumni memberships start at $35.
During Saturday’s Open House activities, visit the CPAA Welcome Back
tent located on Dexter Lawn for membership information and discounts.
Alumni who sign up at Open House receive $10 off annual memberships.
‘ Visit our Web site for more information on membership,
discounts and online application.
Cal Poly Alumni Association
www.alumni.calpoly.edu
1-888-CAL-POLY
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CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

www.alumni.calpoly.edu

M U S TA N G M E R C H A N T S
Shop locally with your CPAA
m em bership and save.
Assist-2-Sell
Avila Lighthouse Suites
B Anthony & Company Jewelers
Bali Isle Imports
Best Western - Royal Oak Hotel
Best Western - Shelter Cove Lodge
Best Western - Shore Cliff Lodge
Beverly's Fabric
Boo Boo Records
Bruce Owens Painting
Cal Poly Downtown
Cal Poly Organic Farm
Century 21 Team Realty
Chase Home Mortgage Division
The Cliffs Resort
Coachman Inn
Cold Stone Creamery
Crushed Grape Wine & Gift Shop
Curves
Days Inn
Econo Lube N'Tune & Brakes
El Corral Bookstore
Embassy Suites Hotel
Farmers Insurance Auto & Home
The Gold Concept
Holiday Inn Express
Hydro Heavan Spas, Stoves & BBQs
Inn at Morro Bay
Jim's Campus Camera
La Cuesta Inn
Lamplighter Inn & Suites
Loans To Homes Mortgage Inc.
Oxford Suites Pismo Beach
Paso Robles Inn
Paso Robles Inn Steakhouse
Peach Tree Inn
Pelican Point Bar & Restaurant
Pismo Lighthouse Suites
Planet Beach Tanning Salon
Quality Suites
Rose of Sharon Florist
Santa Maria Tire
Subway - Laguna Village
Subway - Los Osos
Super 8 Motel
Vagabond Inn

Woodstock's Pl2z a
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Cal Poly hot spots every student and parent must know
1. M ott Gym:
•n
I
,
T
all„ ,home vol
I he g>'in is
IS where
volleyball and basketball games are held
as well as various other events. The
bus stop in tnint
w hea the
tir>nt of it is whea*
most buses come through on cam
campus, though that portion of Perimeter
Road is slated to become pedestrianonly in the future.

___
CALPOLYCAMPUS

3. University Union
The Universit\' Union and UU
Plaza are the main student hotspots
around campus, for good reason.
1)ozens of free events are hosted in
Cduiniash Auditorium and the UU
also houses student government, club
and Student Life and Leadership officc^. On the first Hoor, there’s a bowl
ing alley and arcade, Starbucks coffee
shop. Poly Escapes and Craft Cienter.
UU Plaza has free concerts every
Thursdiy.
4. El Corral Bookstore and
Campus Dining
The bookstore and on-campus
restaurants operate under the private
CLil Poly C'orporation.The bookstore
has textbooks, computers, school sup
plies, C'al Poly merchandise and more.
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building:
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inistration
building:
IS where students can get
This is
information about financial services
including financial aid, pay their reg
registration fees, buy parking permits and
pick up paychecks from on-campus
employment. The Academic Records
office and other offices in the Ad
ministration building are essential re
sources for students, especially annind
graduation time.
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Mott Gym
The on-campus eateries offer a variety
of food options and accept meal plan
money, debit and credit cards, cash or
(iainpus Express money, which can
be added onto any student’s PolyCiard
to use as a debit card.
5. University Police
D epartm ent
The on-campus police often coop-

erate with the local San Luis Obispo
Police I )epartment but mainly deal
with on-campus or campus-area is
sue's including theft, alcohol-related
incidents and parking services.
6. Cam pus Market
I'he market doesn’t just offer pre
made food and a coft'ee shop, but
basics for students who mav want to

cook seimething. It also offers drug
store basics like medicines and schotil
supplies.
7. Student housing
There are a lot of on-campus hous
ing options for all students including
residence halls and apartments. For
more information.see page 8.
8. R obert E. Kennedy Library
The librar\' has a 24-hour read-

JStFarrellSmythInc.

lAlIRF.N RABAINO

m u s i a n g d a i i .y

ing room on the first Hoor, dozens of
study rooms and desks, a coffee shop
and thous.inds of archives, books and
electronic academic resources. The librar\- also offers many free, online aca
demic databases such as Lexus Nexus.
-('oinpiled hy (HaiM
Ivr a more exfenshr self-guided tour of
i,mipus, {;o to musiam^daily.iiet.

New police tool: Twitter
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Hey there! milwaukeepotice is
using Twitter.
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In tliis screen shoot taken from I'witter, the Twitter Web site for the
Milwaukee I*olice Department is shown. Milwaukee’s department is
one of a growing number of police and (ire agencies turning to social
networking Web sites such a.s Twitter.
Carrie Antlfmgcr
\sv»nxiii> miss

Voted One Of The Best Property Management
Companies in SLO
Numerous listings available at

www.FarrellSmyth.com
Register for Instant E-mail Rental Updates ■
•21 Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150, SLO *(805)543-2636 *propertymanagement@farrellsmyth.com

When Milwaukee police wanted
to get word of a murder out quickly,
they did it in 113 char.icters on Twit
ter.
“Latest homicide in the city is
NOT a random .ict. Male, 3.3, shot in
LSfMI block N. 3‘L Moa* details .is we
h.ive them,’’ a'ad the avent entry.
Milwaukee’s department is one of

a gmw ing number of police and fire
agiMicies turning to s<H'ial networking
Web site's such .is Iw itter, which lets
users send text-nic'svige “tweets” to a
mass audience in 14t >characters or less.
Lhe tweets can be a'.id on the Web or
on mobile phones w ithin seconds.
Some departments use Twitter
to alert people to traffic disruptions,
see fwitter, page 19

G O E T Z M .A .N D E R L E Y
A D Vision of Tfriï VlanißeirotM Trust, CîVF
A CERTIFIED MANAGEMENT FIRM
check out our listings at v.'ww.goetzmandef ley.com
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COURTESY PHOTO DAN CHOI

In this 2007 photograph provided by Dan Choi, 1st Lt. Choi, in the
Army’s 10th Mountain Division, stands atop a Humvee in south Bagh
dad with an Iraqi sheikh. Choi, a 2003 graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy, came out as gay in March 2009 and is a founding member of
Knights Out, a newly formed association of gay and lesbian W est Point
alumni.

such as bankruptcy and litigation
that could support the corporate
and mergers-and-acquisition work
w hen the economy soured and vice
versa, he noted.
“Firms probably got a bit out of
Ixilance in terms of their practice ar
eas and put a lot of resources into ar
eas that unfortunately are not nearly
as active .is they were a few years
,igo,” he said.
The economy is being blamed
for entire law firms going under.
In Philadelphia,WolfBlock, which
has been in business since 1903 and

ASSOCIATED PRESS

As a cadet at the U.S. Military
Academy, I )an C'hoi faced an ethical
dilemma.
The academy’s honor code was
clear, beginning “A cadet will not
lie.”Yet as a gay man, Choi felt bound
by the militar\ s “don’t ask, don’t tell”
policy to be untruthful about who
he was.
Last month, six years after his
graduation and two years after serv
ing in Iraq, Cdioi came out — even
though he remains an infantry tithcer
in the Army N.uional (iuard.
His announcement in mid-March
was part of the launch of Knights
Out, the first association representing
g.iy and lesbian alumni ofWest Point.
Already, it has at least 50 members
who’ve publicly identified them
selves on the group’s Web site.
Its stateil mission is to advocate for
repeal of“doii't ask, don't tell” so that
g.iys can serve openly in the military,
•ind to help prepare the West Point
community to be effective leaders af
ter that policy change occurs.
Under the ptilicy, which President
Par.ick Obama s.iys he wants to re
peal after consultation with the Pen
tagon, the military does not .isk re
cruits about their sexual orientation,
while service members are banned
from s.iying they aa* g.ty or engaging
in homosexual activirs’.
“Forcing people to lie — it’s ab
solutely a morally bankrupt idea.”
Cdioi s.iid in a telephone interview
fniiii his home in t)range C'ounty,

California.
The chair of Knights O ut’s board,
Becky Kanis, has bitter memories of
being investigated while at West Point
on suspicion that she was a lesbian.
She graduated in 1991 and served
contentedly for nine years in the
Signal Corps, but said she eventually
grew tired of the need to deceive.
“I started to feel immature — I
was too grown up to be lying about
where I spent the weekend.” she
said.
Kanis now lives in New York C'it)’,
working for an institute that combats
homelessness.
She believes the end of “don’t ask.
don’t tell” is imminent, and hopes
Knights Out will be well positioned
to serve after repeal as a resource on
how the niilitar\’ can de.il with g.iy
and lesbian issues.
“We’re uniquely in a position to
bridge the knowledge gap.” she said.
“We’re optimistic that we’ll be able
to work with the academy once the
ban IS lifted.”
l or now, Knights Out has no for
mal relationship with the .ic.ideniy or
the West Point Association ofCniduates. the iiuni alumni .issoci.ition.
Fhe .issociation’s spokeswoman. Kim
Mcl )erniott. s.iys it cannot partner
w ith an alumni group advocating for
policy change.
Francis DeMam. West Point’s
public affairs officer, said Knights
Out members aa* welcome on the
campus as individuals, but added that
see Cirads, page 23

take the summer off and maybe go
back to work as a public interest l.uvyer.
“ That w.is very naive of me,” Ko
szeg said. “Now, all of the other l.iw
firms have been l.iying off hundreils
of lawyers.”
It has been more than a elecade
since the market xv.is this bad for
l.iwyers, said I ).ivid P Landau of
Klein, Landau and Koinin, one of
the nation’s oldest continually oper
ating legal search firms in the United
States.
“We ll come out of this, we al
ways do,” said Landau, w ho has been
recruiting lawyers for more than two
decades. This recession, he said,“is a
little deeper. It m.iy take longer.”

ledroo:
iolutions

Gay West Point graduates
target ban on serving openly
David Crary

has more than .300 lawyers in several
states, is “unwinding” in preparation
tor closing. Partners blame the bank
ing crisis, the recession — especially
in the firm’s core real estate practice
— and law'yers and clients bailing
as the writing on the wall became
clearer.
In New York Chty.Thacher Prof
fitt ¿X Wood, 111 business since 1S48,
survived the terrorist attacks of Sept.
11,2001; it had offices in the World
Trade Cienter and lost none of its
more than 300 law yers and support
staff. But it couldn’t survive the bad
economy and closed in September.
Fanni Koszeg, 34, of New York
City, lost her job atThacher in April
200H. Koszeg thought she would
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Nikolas tlolton Fivans had talk
ed about how much he wanted to
have a child, but the 2 1-year-old
died after he was punched and hit
his head on the ground in a fight.
That would have been the end of
it, if it weren't for his determined
mother, a court order and an urol
ogist..
Missy Hvans has harvested her
dead son’s sperm and hopes to find
,i surrogate and one day raise her
son's child. It’s a decision that ethicists say raises troubling questions;
one called the potential offspring a
“replacement child."
F\ans isn't concerneil about
what others might think. She says
she is only doing what her son
wiuild h.i\e w.mted.
" lie would love me so much
for doing this," she said.
Austin police sav Nikolas I vans
w . i s punched during a fight on an
Austin street early March 27 ,md
then tell to the ground, striking h i s
head. He died April 5. Police are
still trying to ulentitv the person
w bo Int him

After a doctor told her that
nothing more could be done for
her son. Missy Evans came up
with the idea of harvesting his
sperm. She discussed the idea with
her ex-husband, her older son and
other family members, and said all
supported her wish to help a part
of Nikolas live on through his fu
ture offspring.
She said her son once told her
he wanted three sons and had al
ready picked out names. She de
scribed Nikolas as an "ord soul"
interested in filmmaking, politics,
music and old movies.
“ My son wanted to graduate
from college. He wanted to have
children. And someone took that
aw.iy from him,” said Evans, 42, of
Bedford, located between 1)allas
and fo rt Worth.
l-.vans had to go to court to get
permission to harvest his sperm.
( )n 1uesday, a Iravis (. .ounty pro
bate judge granted her wish — or
dering the county Medical l.xaminer’s ( )ffu e to keep her son's hodv
chilled to at least .VE2 degrees and
.illow access so an expert could
t.ike the specimen.
see Sperm, page 26

Sierra Vista Apartments
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units
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Brazil Heights Apartments

Studios, 3 & 4 bedroom units

2 bedroom,

1110
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1.5 bath units
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-

80 5 .

1116

Orcutt
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Road

7777

mcnamararealty@charter.net
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Foothill Gardens Apartments
1 bdrm flats & town home units

t

1301 - 1317 E. Foothill Blvd.
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Carpenter

Street
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Don't see what you're looking for?

Checkout

slorealty.comfor more rentals

managerfhg@>charter.net

WeVe Got You Covered.

M ID VALLEY
A G R IC U L T U R A L
— SERVICES, INC.----PEST CONTROL ADVISOR
Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. is currently seeking to
fill several full time Pest Control Advisor positions in San
Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties. This is an excellent
opportunity for an energetic, self motivated individual to join
a rapidly growing, independently owned company.
ASSOCIAI Kl) PKKSS

Milwaukee Police spokeswoman Anne E. Schwam updates the depart
ment’s Twitter account in Milwaukee.

Twitter

Milwaukee police posts on Twitter
can call the department, and she said
most of its posts direct readers back to
the police Web site as well.
l\)lice are tweeting all over, from
('anada to such U.S. cities as Boston,
Baltimore, Kichmond, Va., Boulder,
Colo., 1)alton, Ca., and Mount Pleas
ant, S.C^ Fire departments do it in
Napa, C'alif., Cdiarlotte, N.C.,Trenton,
Mo., Mesa, Ariz., and Oradell, N.J.
In Scottsdale, Ariz., police plan to
use Nixie, but they also will keep their
Twitter account, which has 800 fol
lowers. Sgt. Mark Cdark said that the
emergency telephone notification
system known as Reverse 911 doesn't
always work efiiciently, and that Twit
ter is useRil because so many people
check it from wireless devices.
While Milwaukee and other po
lice agencies use it primarily to direct
people to positive storic's on their Web
sites, the Los Angeles Fire 1)epartment
uses fwitter both to broadcast and to
receive information.
Firefighter and spokesman Brian
1Uimphrey said he monitors keywords
like “l.A” and “fia*” on Twitter and a*ceived real-time reports on Hare-ups
and wind directions during the 2(K)7
Criffith Park w'lldfires. I le relayed the
information to firefighters.
Humpha'y s.ud he's aware of the
risks about the legitimacy of tweets.
But the department isn't abandoning
die mainstream media and other ways
ofrel.iying information, and considers
networking sites an adiiitional way to
reach people, he said.
Since the fall, the FBI — “FBIPressOtfice” on Fwitter — has .iccuniul.ited more than 2,(MM) followers,
including people in at least 1.SOpublic
s.ifety agencies.
Special Agent fison Pack tweets
.ibout job fairs, computer worms, higitives and missing children. During
the pa'sidential inauguration the FBI
used the account to update inflirmation on checkpoints and subway sta
tions that wea' closed in Washington.

continuedfrom page 16
to explain why police are in a cer
tain neighborhood or to offer crime
prevention tips. Others encourage
leads on more pressing matters: bomb
scares, wildfires, school lockdowns
and evacuations.
People signed up to automatically
receive every tweet fhim one source
are known as “followers,” and by that
measure, public-safety Twitter pages
are nowhere near the most popular,
('yclist Lance Armstmng and actress
1)emi Moore each have more than
5(K),(M)() followers. Milwaukee police
have about 900.
Hut even non-followers can see the
updates too, and Milwaukee police
Npokeswoman Anne E. Schwartz, one
of two Twitterers in the department,
s,iys the site is a valuable resource.
“We are trying to reach people in
the places they are already going for
information,” she said.
One risk of Twitter is that anyone
can go on the site and claim to be the
cops. In March, the fexas attorney
general's office shut down a phony
Twitter account called “Austin PD,”
which had about 450 followers and
used the ofiicial cirs’ seal.
1 he culprit has not been arrested,
so his or her intent is not yet known.
Mainly the tweets were in a joking
vein, such as “Warming up my radar
gun for SXSW,” a reference to Aus
tin's South Ify Southwest music ctinference.
Hut the potential tor more dan
gerous misinformation worries Oaig
Mitnick. founder of Nixie I I C', which
offers w hat it calls a secure “municipal
wire” that public .igencies can use in
stead of'Iw itter to bmadcast upilates.
Web sites like Twitter or facebook
are “meant for social purposes and not
tiir trusted information,'' Mitnick s.iid.
“It's a Iximbshell waiting to explode.”
Sihwartz ixiinted out that anyone
ctincerned about the validitv' of the

CANDIDATES OUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
PCA license or ability to obtain one. Mid Valley Agricultural
Services, Inc. w ill help train, develop and implement skills as
needed in our market places.
Experience and knowledge in production agriculture.
Valid California Driver's License.
Strong work ethic and ability to interact and communicate
w ith others.
Dedicated interest in agronomy along w ith plant nutrition.
M id Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. offers com petitive starting
salaries and excellent benefit packages including Medical, Dental, Life,
Vision. Long Term Disability, 401K and Profit Sharing.
Please send resumes to:
M id Valley Agricultural Services. Inc., P.O. Box 593, Linden, CA 95236,
attention Larry Beck.
You may also call: Larry Beck (209) 931-7610
Bill Thomas (209) 608-2384 or J e ff Groen (209) 969-1157.
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¡’resident Barack Obama delivers remarks on the economy, Tuesday, at Georgetown University in Washing
ton.

Angst
tout in ned from pttge IS
lust, well, less wiMse.

Both Al «!\ I .iiul the iiiere,isiiigl\ hele.iguered (¡eiier.il Motors are
trying to t.ip into — or is it regen
erate? — the American opttinisin

Friday, April 17, 2(K)9

gene w ith new IV eoininereials that "We're starting," President Ikiraek
emphasize the positive talk, hor ev Obama said I rid.iy, "to see a glim
ery downturn, one ad s.iys. there is mer ot hope."
an upturn. 1 he other taps into the
lint do regular Ameneans see it
longtime Ameriean ean-do spirit by ' the s.mie w.iy? Across geography and
saying that it's time to roll up our piditical lines, the clarion response
sleeves and get to work.
was this: Who reallv knows?
1hen there's the guy in the White
Ask Kristin Smith, ,M, a Davton,
1louse who is trving to tlx all this. Ohio, middle-school teacher watch

ing the hometown Cincinnati Keds
play the New York Mets one at'ternoon late last week."It doesn’t seem
like it’s getting better,’’she says.“You
see it on the news, it sounds a little
better, but I don’t see it. ... I don’t
think we’ve reached bottom.”
Ask Scott Jacobson, .S7, a I’hoeinx management consultant who is
involved in myriad projects to help
others get through the meltdown.
1le says this; “You can either let it
depress you or say ‘OK, 1 cannot get
depressed. I have to keep going.’’’
But he also s,iys this: ‘Tin an opti
mist and I feel fairly gloomy.”
Ask Kandy Thomas, .S.S, a highschool teacher from Ked Bank, N.J.,
visiting his daughter at West Virginia
University. Everyone he knows is,
he s.iys, in “wait-and-see mode” for
now. "It seems like recently there’s
been some uptick, at least in the
stock market,” he s.iys, "but that can
be so crazy it’s hard to tell if that’s
the evidence that we’re maybe start
ing on a recovery path."
Or ask Wayne Martin, 2.S, of Atl.inta, w ho is bucking the trend; 1lis
new Job p.iys S20,(l0d more than the
previous one. Not that he doesn’t
have friends who are suffering. S.iys
Martin: "We can only go up from
here.”

Sunday
4:30pm-9:30pm

PIsmo Beach
Y a n a g i Sus hi + Gri l l
555 J a m e s Way
Pi s mo B e a c h , CA 93401
805.773.3535
WOW Sushi
869 Oak Par k Bl vd.
Pi s mo B e a c h , CA 93449
805.489.6358

AN LUIS OBISPO
Yanagi' Sushi
5 1203 Marsh St.
I

S an ta M aria
Y a n a g i Sus hi + Gri l l
2431 Sou t h B r o a d w a y
. S a n t a M a r i a , CA 93454
805.773.3535

^'

S á ji^ u is Obispo, CA 93401
H % 5 . 5 4 1.5282
visit US on our website

www.YanagiSushiGrill.com

Paso Robles
Y a n a g i Su s h i •*• Gri l l

1 2 2 1 Pa r k St.
P a s o R o b l e s , CA 93446
8 0 5 . 2 2 6 . 8 8 67

Not ex.ictly a resounding chorus
of optimism. But not quite the au
dacity of mope, either.
“When you’re in the middle of
it, what’s going though your mind
is,‘How' bad is it going to get and
how long is it going to last?’ ... And
1 think for a while we were kind of
in that ‘earthquake’ mode,” says Jef
frey Bell, a managing partner at (iallatin Public Affairs, which specializes
in helping clients in crisis develop
communications strategies.
Now, though, “I think people do
sense we may be close to the bottom
or at the bottom,” Bell says.
Americans, though, despise un
certainty. This nation has alw.iys
dreamed big, but also has long shown
a preference for tidy, digestible out
comes. Subtlety is squishy. for that
kind of society, cloudy tomorrows
are intolerable. And for many people,
the worry about what might happen
is as disorienting .is the things that
actually do.
O aig Marker, director of the
Anxiety freatment (Center at Nova
Southeastern University in Morid.i.
has seen an increasing number of
clients who are fretting about mat
ters eciMiomic. even if they’re not di
rectly affected. But m.my are coping,
and Marker describes the response
he’s seeing as the “psychological im
mune svstem” kicking in.
In other words, mental antibodies
are attacking the sense ot economic
vertigo.
“ fhe initial worrv came from
thinking of the 1)epressioii. people
out on the streets — ‘1 ilon’t want to
lose everything 1 have,”' Marker s.i\ s.
“But the worst-case scen.trio didn’t
happen immediately. So we bounce
back."
rills ISa time, tiio, w hen that n.ition.il character trait, the one .ibout
Americans being the sort of folk
who pull themselves up by their
bootstraps, is useful. President I lerbert 1looser called it "rugged individu.ilisni.” the notion that .1 countrv
of immigr.mts w ho generallv came
here under less-than-optim.il con
ditions IS better equipped to handle
itself w hen ch.illenges emerge.
If It’s true, great. If it isn’t — well,
then It’s certainly a useful mythologv’
for the age.
“We get very worried about it,
but we do h.ive this sense that we’ll
be tine,” Marker s.iys. “M.iybe as a
culture we have an additional com
ponent to that psychological im
mune system; We’ve pulled through
many things before, and we’ll pull
through this.”
In the end. mood is about as in
dividual a trait as they come. Poli
tics matter. Obama backers are more
likely to believe in the coming d.iys
than do Ills detractors .Someone
w ho just lost a job is not necessar
ily going to think things are about
to get better, (htizens of places that
the meltdow n has spared have more
fodder for optimism.
riiat’s what seems to be hap
pening for the customers of broth
ers Chris and Jim O ’Meally. who
opened a restaurant and wine bar
last summer on the border of Berke
ley and Oakland, Cialif At first, their
customers were anxious about the
economy. Now, talk has turned from
jobs lost to w hat the future holds.
¡ .¡ T H O R 'S X o r U : litl.U nIm iY
tvvers .■imctiuiii t ulfiirc for Ihc .■\sfocitUctf Rrcss. ('ontrihiiliin’ fo this report irere
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i r i i., l-rrin I hiines in Athnitii; IXin
Seirell in Cineinnoti; fttfiono litirluissii
in Siin I nnniseo; ferry hin\^ in Rhoenix; Mihe Mokrz yehi; l ieonoinio 11 'riter
lettiniine. \rersti in ll 'oshiinfton;. I / ’ /)(rector of Rollin\< Ireror fonipson; omf the
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WORD ON THE STREET

'^What advice did your parents give you about
coiiege life when you came to Cal Poly?”

I’
“Learn how to cook and try to
be more independent.”
-Ricardo Ramirez,
architecture freshman

“Study and get friends that
can help you study, like study
groups."

"My mom just tells me to eat.
She always tells me to eat and
asks if I’ve ate."

“Get enough sleep and just talk
to your teachers to stay on top
of grades. And get a job.”

-Antonio Amador,
agricultural business freshman

-Saul Fierro,
physics sophomore

-Israel Gonzalez,
computer science freshman

“Study hard and don’t get
distracted. My parents are
strict!”
-Annie Sheu,
biology chemistry freshman

-

“Honestly, the last thing my dad
said to me before I traveled in a
car with my mom (from Colorado)
was, ‘If you get a girl pregnant,
don’t bother coming back.’”
-Brandon Styles,
business freshman

“They told me not to go into
liberal arts. They wanted me
to do business. They told me
all I’d be doing is studying
and asked me, ‘Why are you
going to a polytechnic school
for liberal arts?’

“Study. Don’t do what your
brother did.”
-Melinda Wiles,
mathematics freshman

“My parents tell me not to
spend too much time study
ing. My dad tells me to go to
concerts and cultural events to
meet people,”

“They are really strict. They tell me
to be responsible and you’re ac
countable for all your actions. I say
I want to have a good time and get
involved in a lot of activities.”

-Kristen Field,
mathematics freshman

-Justin Carson,
landscape architecture freshman

-Brita Shallcross,
English freshman

COMPlUO AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CASSANDRA J. CARLSON
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Green-collar
continuer!from page l.i
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a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

David McFeely talks to students about a sun path analyzer during a class on solar panel installation, on
March 28, 2009 at San Jose City College in San Jose, Calif. Students and colleges are betting that President
Barack Obama’s campaign to promote alternative energy and combat global warming will create millions of
green jobs that pay well, cannot be outsourced and do not require a four-year degree.
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Lovely Quiet complex conveniently
located just 3 miles from Cal Poly,
across the street from theYMCA
and up the street from the Sinsheimer
Sports complex.

Features include:
Pool and Clubhouse
2 Laundry Facilities on site
indoor Laundry Hookups in each unit
Fireplace
Lofts above kitchen in upstairs unit
Private Patios
2 Bedroom 2 Bath and
2 Bedroom I Bath available
Onsite management

that tlo not require a linir-year tlegree. (íastelo, 32, is learning how to
install solar power systems at San Jose
(aty (aillege, which has long waiting
lists tor such classes.
Out the steep ecoiu)inic downturn
has not spared the green energy iiulustr\’, which had been expanding rap
idly before the financial crisis. Many
renewable-power firms are now' can
celing projects, hiying t>ff workers or
selling themselves to competitors be
cause business has dried up.
“Its going to be a very tough year.
A lot of companies are not going to
make it,” s,iid Ron Oernick, co-found
er of the market research firm Cilean
Edge Inc.
Many newly trained workers archaving tnnible finding jobs, and some
people worry that schools could end
up producing too many workers for
too few' jobs.
“Even in these areas with great po
tential, the number of actual positions
is w'ay down fnmi where they could
be,” said Barry Sedlick, who chairs the
Cialifornia CIreen Ciollar jobs Coun
cil.
But many college officials be
lieve there will be strong demand for
green-collar workers once the econo
my rebounds and governments move
to limit greenhouse gas emissions and
require more alternative energy'.
The federal stimulus package sets
aside tens of billions of dollars to pro
mote R*newable energy' and energy
efficiency. It will .ilso ca*ate thousands
of jobs Rtnrfitting government build
ings and public housing to make them
more energy-efficient.
“The recovery package will help
move industry' forward .iiid offer a
lot of tipportunities for workers at all
levels,” s.itd Mindy Eeldbaum, director
of workforce devekipment pmgrams
at the National Institute for Work and

1earning.
The renewable energy industry
generated about .3(K),(>0()jobs ,ind $43
billion revenue in the United States in
2(107. The much broader energy-effi
ciency industry generated H.b million
jobs and $1 trillion in revenue, accouling to a report issued in January by the
American Solar Energy Society.
The study projecteil that the two
sectors could employ 16 million to 37
million people by 2030, depending on
government policy.
In Florida, B.ilm Beach CCommu
nity (College expects to enroll 200
students this fall — up from 20 stu
dents l.ist fall and 1.30 students this
spring — in a new associate degree
program that focuses on alternative
energy sources such as wiiul, solar or
hydroelectric power.
Associate I )ean Sam Freas is opti
mistic about green energy’s long-term
prospects, but he is careful to set realis
tic expectations among students.
“They look at me and say, ‘(Can
you guarantee me a job?’” he said.
“And the answer is,‘Absolutely not.’”
In North (Carolina, ('Central (CCarolina (Community (College has long
waiting lists for green building and
renewable energy- classes. The school
recently created an associate degree
for sustainable fuel production.
“The perception is that there is just
a ton of these green jobs already out
there,” said Andrew McMahan, who
coordinates the bioffiels program.
“The reality is that they are coming,
but like any other industry' it needs
time to mature.”
In Michigan, which has the nation’s
highest unemployment rate at 12 per
cent, Lansing (Community (College
h,is seen enmilment in its alternative
energy dega-e program grow fnim 42
students in 2(M)5 to 2.32 students in
2(H)H. rhis fill, the college will begin
offering certificate's for solar, geother
mal, w ind turbine and energy effisee (ireen-collar, page 26
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Becky Kanis shows Kanis posing during a peacekeeping mission to
Haiti in 1995 while serving in the Army’s Signal Corps. Kanis, a 1991
graduate of the U.S. Military Academy, is a founding member of
Knights Out, a newly formed association of gay and lesbian West Point
alumni.

Gay grads
continuedfrom page 17
tile academy doesn’t atViliate with any
alumni group except the Association
ot'Craduates.
For now, Knights C)ut doesn't
want to antammize the graiiuate as
sociation or the academy with con
frontational tactics.
“We’ve let them know we’re out
there,” said Sue Fulton, Knights Cent’s
communications director.”We’ve ex
pressed that we want to open a dia
logue”
Harlier this month, Kanis and Ful
ton attended a diversity conference
at the acailemy. 1 he\ liid not seek
to make an titficial presentation, hut
spoke intiirmally to numerous p.irticipants and said they received posi
tive t'eedh.kk.
“Our group iloesn’t want to close
■iny doors with West Point, ”s.iid Ful
ton. “And W’est Point is very cogni/ant there’s a tine line they w.ilk with
respect ti> the existing l.iw, which
makes any otFicial interaction dicey.”
I niton said Knights C'tut is start
ing to prepare initiatives that could
he implemented only when “don’t
ask. don’t tell ” is repealed — tor ex
ample. helping U) form a g.iv/straight
alliance at the academy or dispatch
ing some of its memhers to talk with
commanding otHcers about their ex
periences.
I niton, 5<i. graduated from the
academy in P>S(l.part of the first cl.iss
that included women. She served in
the Signal Corps and left the service
in 19Hb. after wearying — like Kanis
— ot being targeted wjth suspicion

V*
if J

and threatened investigations.
“1 was very discreet — 1 wasn't
seeing anybody,” Fulton said. “But I
left because 1 wanted to be in a re
lationship and 1 realized that wasn’t
going to be possible in the military.
She now lives with her partner of
14 years in North Plainfield, N.J.,and
works for a pharmaceutical company.
Among Knights O ut’s “out”
members, (dioi is the v)iily one still
serving in the military — as an in
fantry platoon leader with New York
State’s Army National (îuard.
After he came out in mid-March,
and discussed that decision on MSNBCVs “ I he Kachel M.iddow Show,”
he w.is unsure how things would go
at his guard unit’s next training ses
sion.
“No one talked about it for three
or four d.iys, and 1 tlunight ’No one
knows,”’(dioi said.“But at the end, a
lot ot the soldiers s.iid the\ knew .iiid
they support me lon percent. ... No
one was uncomfort.ibie.”
Cdioi said he hopes to continue
.IS pl.itoon leader ami thus fir has
receivevi no warnings from any su
periors for his decision to speak out
.ibout being g.iy.
At home, however, there .ire chal
lenges.
“.M\ dad is .1 Baptist minister —
he’s not had an easy time with this.”
Cdioi said.
(kiy'lesbian alumni from the Na
val Ac.uleniy formed as assticiation in
2iM>3 called USN.A C>ut. and a com
parable' Air f'orce Academy alumni
group. Blue Alliance, was formed in
2( K»7, but Knights C)ut has carved out
a more focuset.1 political role for it
self by depicting repeal of“l )on’t ask,
don’t tell” as its central mission.
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Cal Poly is too harsh
on skateboarders
It is not news that skateboarders attract trouble wherever they choose
to get up on the board. They instantly become targets for harassment
from law enforcement ofticials upholding an ever-growing list of regu
lations aimed at stamping out skateboarding in more and more public
places.
1 have lived in cities that know how to deal with skate
boarders reasonably and considerately, especially when it
comes to students trying to get to class. However, in
San Luis Obispo, the anti-skateboarding lobby
has clearly won the fight.
Just what is it exactly about a fourwheeled plank of wood that threatens so
many people, compelling them to enact ,
laws prohibiting it, even if it’s some
one’s only form of transportation?
Is it the noise they make passing
over the cracks in the sidewalk?
The occasional jerk who warts
to show off and ends up eating
It at a stop sign?
Whatever the psychologi
cal reasoning or forced logic
behind these “No Skateboard
ing” rules may be, let us stop,
take a deep breath and try to
take a fresh look at this. Skate
ri
boarding restrictioiis in down
•y
town San Luis Obispo make
sense; narrow sidewalks, uneven
pavement, a lack of bike lanes and
the rectangular grid-like nature
of the roads are not skate-friendly.
And let’s face it: it freaks out the
straights who go there to shop and
pour badly-iieeded money into our lo
cal economy.
However, when it comes to skateboard
ing on the (Til I’oly campus, a blanket ban is
taking this trend too far.
CTirrently. skateboarding is prohibited across the
('al Poly campus, regardless of walk zones or time of d.iy
and amount of pedestrian traffic. While a first offense only gets
.1 person a verbal warning, the second includes a citation costing the of
fender .1 fine of S13S or hours tif their time at a diversion seminar, which
Niiiiply reiterates the law s prohibiting skateboarding on campus. A third
offense brings w ith it a mandatory fine, which increases to SI HO, and
then S3()0. for each additional offense.
bottom line: if you have to use a skateboard to get around, he prep.ired to get of} when you reach campus or p.iy dearly m your scarce
time and money.
According to University Police Department (Aimmander Lori
I iashmi, the blanket ban has its roots m the latet ’70s and early ’80s
when skateboarding on campus became more prevalent. During that
time, skatcbo.irders allegedly caused thousands of dollars in damage to
university property and ((al I'oly would get sued after accidents. Hashim
also piiiiited out that skateboarding «m campus remains a significant
source of complamts from both faculty and students.
Keasoiimg ft>r the ban iiu hides safety as well as preservation of side
walks, curbs and rails, (tiveii the hilly eampiis environment and the fact
that skateboards have no brakes, a full-tnit ban addresses the problehi at
the surface. However, given the state of some students’ hikes and some
t>f the students who hike, this argument could apply to bicyclists too.
Why stop at skateboards? lii terms of liability, it is hard to believe that
skateboarders are better lawyered-up and sue-happy than bicyclists.
One would have to he purposely turning a blind eye to argue that
sk.iteho.irilers cause no trouble whatsoever and thev should be allowed

to skate anywhere they want. I see hotspot locations on campus where
1 think, ‘God, 1 hope a skateboarder isn’t coming around the corner.’
However, the conventional logic that accepts bicycling while rejecting
skateboarding — and also rollerblading, if people still do that — seems
like a quick fix that requires little consideration.
There are benefits to skateboarding rath
er than bicycling. First, skateboards
are cheaper and require less time
«*
and money to maintain. Sec
ond, they are smaller and
easy to carry with you
to class, thereby less
likely to be stolen
or damaged by
drunk passer-bys
than a lone bike
chained to a
bike rack. (Tn
the safety is
sue, w'ould
you rather
be slammed
into by a
person and
a bike, or
just a per
son on a
board?
Fi
nally, skate
boards
are
typically slow
er than bicycles
and you can hear
them coming from
blocks away. They
are also just as easy to
get off and walk in walk
zones. Think the UI’D of
ficers are going to get off and
walk their new motorized scooters
in all o f these zones?
It must be pointed out that this is not the
fault of the UI’D; they’re doing their job. enforcing
rules set forth hv the university. It must he frustrating for UI’D officers
to have to waste their time issuing citations to skateboarders while real
campus problems, like theft, go uiiaddressed. It is up to the administra
tion to take a step back and he fair while encouraging responsibility and
common sense.
A reasonable compromise in this situation would he heftier fines for
reckless and destructive skateboarding on campus, especially m walk
zones, in exchange for the allowanee o f skating in the same areas where
students are currently permitted to bike, such as straight-aw.iys like Via
C(arta. Those caught grinding rails should he issued vandalism tickets
painful enough to deter them from repeating the offense. A few idiots
from the ’H(K should not be able to ruin it for everyone else.
.More often than not, blanket bans o f this nature serve a self-fulfilling
prophecy w here, yes, less people skate on campus, but luiw many w ho
do are those w ho obviously care little for rules, and in show ing off how
rebellious they are, pose more of a risk to the safety of others. It seems
that when problems like these allegedly caused by skateboarders arise,
the penduhmi swings too far the other w.iy; there are no micro changes
in policy that w«nild address the problem while being mindful to the
entire population. I guess it just takes too much work.
,
Mitn I'onntoin is a iouniolism senior omf <> MnstiWi^ l\ iil y reporter iiinf photo\;riipher.
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Automatic weapon
ban would
be inelFective
An automatic weapon ban would
represent a sacrifice of the constitutional
rights of Americans for the problems of
another nation.
Steven W arrick
DAllY UTAH ( im o N U l.E (U. UTAH)

American gun control advocates
are seeking to use the bloody Mexi
can drug war as an excuse to insti
tute a new ban on semiautomatic
assault weapons. This would be a
major mistake for two reasons. First,
it would represent a sacrifice o f the
constitutional rights of Americans
for the problems of another nation.
Second, a renewed semiautomatic
assault weapons ban would do little
to disarm the Mexican drug cartels.
The “ Federal Assault Weapons
Man," which prohibited the sale of
semiautomatic versions
of certain military
style weap
components of our civilization, even if we
ons to civil
[what Others say]
are not aware of it: entertainment, coniians,
was
niunication, weather prediction and (II*S.
part of a
select commentary from other
It allows for telescopes and observatories,
l ‘f‘M crime
university newspapers
the exploration of the solar system and ex
bill. .Ameri
periments in zeni-gravity, not to mention
cans,
how
the forthcoming industries of space tourism
ever, have had
and habitation.
semiautomatic assault
Milt beyond the mere practic.il bene
we.ipoiis for many years, including
fits, space can inspire us.The emotions we attach
a number designed by Utah’s own
to space can be tapped to unite individuals ,md
|ohn M. Mrowning a century ago.
motivate diverse
I he main thing that differentiated
groups o f people.
the banned weapons was their apAn easy example
pe.nance. .^s main predicted, a leg
of this power was
ist,itively mandated posi-.A\X'M study
the .Apolhi mis
fouiKl th.it the b.m h.ul no discern
sions. Huiulreds
ible effect on crime rates.
ot thous.uuls of
Notw ithstandmg the b.m's mefengineers, scien
fectneness. gun control adsoc.ites
tists and laborers
h.ne been ti viiic to bring the AW M
devoted
them
back ever since
'xpir.ition in 20(i4.
selves tti the sin
Si’ f.u. the\ h.ne fiiled. but Mexico s
gular purpose of
drug w.ir iia s given them a new r.iilehvering a hu
tionale to jusiii » reviving the .\W M.
man ambassador
File ceriC : i;- Mexico between
to the moon. I his
the cartels tor control of access to
pursuit cost bil
tlie lucr.itive American drug market
lions of dollars,
has been truK liorrific. .According
led to advances
to Mexican journalist Maria de la
111 electronics and
Luz (¡onzalez, some 10,47.5 people
materials and per
died 111 this conflict from December
suaded a genera
200(), when Mexican I’resuient Fe
tion of childrep
lipe C'alderon took office, through
to pursue careers
March 2 0 0 0 .
in science and
Many, including CTilderdn, the
mathematics.
American media and gun control
(lovernm ents,
advocates, have attempted to l.iy part
o f course, should
of the blame on American gun law s.
continue (and in
Mexico has some of the strictest gun
crease) their funding of science missions, inter
control laws on earth, yet a large
planetary probes and great space observatories.
number of weapons are smuggled
Mut commercial space, which some s.iy is in die
in from other places, including the
midst of a new space race, shows the greatest
United States, where firearms own
promise to bring space to the doorstep o f the
ership is protected by the Second
ordinary citizen. In such a quest, innovation and
Amendment.
technology will advance, too.
At a news conference on Feb. 25,
2009, Attorney General Eric Holder — Originally published in the Daily
— Ori<>htallY published in the Michigan Daily at
responded to a reporter’s question Utah Chronicle at the University of
the University \fich(i’an.
with, "Well, as President Obama in- Utah.

The future of
the space race
Gregory Wagner
MU MK.AN DAIIY, (U. MU HU.AN)

On Apr. 12. I‘Ii)l.Yiin (iagarin chiseled his
name into history forever by becoming the first
lunnan to see the F.arth from space. Drifting
above the planet’s surface in the Soviets'Vostok
1 capsule, he reriected to ground control: “ I he
Harth is blue. How wonderful. It is amazing."
Since Yuri’s journey, this rare view has been pas
sionately sought and shared by some privileged
men and women.
It is Yuri’s mile
stone 111 human
histoiA and the
.1 c h i e Ve in e n t s
of hum.mitv m
sp.ice siiue that
time that .ire the
subjects of Yuri’s
Night, a hohd.iy
.md
wi'ildwide
^clebration
of
space
What exactly
IS sp.ice? Space is
everything. The
whole
universe
falls within our
conception
of
It. O ur concrete
minds will say that
space is galax
ies, stars, planets,
gas and dust, but
It’s also a concept
— a large and
empty void that
is marked by silent
grandeur. We are stirred by images brought from
the ct>rners of the universe of strangely twisting,
burning galaxies and of majestic planets, striped
and ringed. Even if we only glance skyward on a
clear night, we can sense the presence of the stars.
Space holds mysteries that challenge us to ex
plore, Some say that space is a blank slate where
the past is of no consequence, a place where hu
manity can learn to live and start anew.
Space is important to us. It supports integral

dicated during the campaign, there
are just a few gun-related changes
that we would like to make, and
among them would be to reinstitute
the ban on the sale o f assault weap
ons. 1 think that will have a positive
impact in Mexico, at a mimmuin."
Flolder’s statement was met with
a hail of criticism, including remarks
from Utah Reps. Jim Matheson and
Rob Mishop, who are members of a
task force on gun rights. O ther an
tigun politicians like Hillary Cdinton
and Sen. John Kerry have persisted
on this track, despite the criticism
I lolder endured.
Terrible as the situation m Mex
ico is, Americans should not have to
surrender their constitutional rights.
People like Joseph Stalin have proven
that it is possible to drastically reduce
crime with sufficiently draconian
measures. We could largely eliminate
our drug problem by giving the po
lice the authority to order drug tests
of anybody, without probable cause
and sentence all those found to be in
violation to 30 years o f solitary confmement. Mut this is not the kind of
society most Americans would want
to live in. Each sovereign nation de
cides for Itself w hat balance of lib
erty and order it wants to live w ith.
Mexico abolished the death pen.ilty Dec. 0. 20<»5. which might have
played .i role m the n.ition’s increase
111 crime, .^nlerlc.ms have decided
the right to self-defense, enshrined
111 the Second .Aiiiendment. is im
portant enough to risk the possibilit\ th.it «.rnnmals might have easier
ac. Css to guns.
At the same time, a new AWM m
the United St.ites would do little, if
am tiling, to depriw the cartels of
we.ipons. There have been, for ex
ample.some ItHi niilhon AK 47-type
riries made, and they are still in pro
duction, including at a new factory
111 Venezuela. These are w idely avail
able throughout the world, as are
some of the other items the cartels
use. such as grenades and antitank
weapons (w hich are not available on
the American civilian market). The
cartels have the means to smuggle
weapons in and some international
arms merchants, like pizza parlors,
will deliver if the order is large
enough.
A new AWM in the United States
will have about as much effect on
drug violence in Mexico as stopping
beer sales in one store will have on
fraternity drinking.
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1)ecisions such as Famus’ must be
uuule quickly, and allow little time
tor a grie\ ing person to reriect on
the choice, erne ethicist said,
Using the sperm brings up
more issues.
“T lut child's bioloitical Either

An Austin urologist voluntocrod
hor seTMCt's and oollcctod testicu
lar tissue troin the body Wednesda\ night. Miss\ F\ans s.iul she's
been te)ld much ot' the sperm is
\ lable aiui is making plans tor it to
be '•tored.

TURN-KEY Real Estate

!J

M A N A G E M E N T S E R V IC E S , INC

Apartm ents

starting at

1 Bedroom..............................$ 775.00/mo
2 Bedrooms............................$ 1100.00/mo
3 Bedrooms............................$1550.00/mo

Houses/Townhouses
2
3
4
5

will be dead. The moth
er may be an egg donor,
anonymous or gestational
surrogate.” saidTom Mayo,
director
of
Southern
.Methodist
University's
.Maguire ( A'liter tor Ethics
and Public Responsibility.
" I bis IS a tough wax
for a kid to lom e into
the world. As the details
emerge and the child
ie.irns more about their
origins I ]ust wonder
wh.it the impact will be
on a replacement child."
■Maxo s.iid
I le s.nd the elesire to
replace a deceased child is
a classic scenario that, m
this case, took a nonti adilional turn.
"The underlx ing desire
xvould be xery strong, even
if she xxiuildn't describe it
that xvax." he s.iiil.
Art U.ipl.m. chair of
the depai tment of meilical ethic s .it the Unixersitx ot Pemisylxam.i m
Philadelphia, said tlut m

.xs.soci.xn n i>ui ss/ . . m it. oi in mle .s.xi n v
dtis photo provided on April 6, 2009 by
the lexuA; Department of Public Safety via
the Austin American Statesman, Nikolas
Colton Evans is shown. Evans, 21, died
Sunday April S, 2009 at a Brackenridge
Hospital after being punched and falling
outside an Austin bar March 27. A judge
has granted a mother’s request to have
someone harvest sperm from her dead .son’s
body, so she can have the option of carrying out his wish to have children.
ih xas

tlu' p.lst dvv.ulv thviv h.ix V
prob.iblv bvvii .ibout I, (Mill such
requests by spouses, mothers, girl
friends .uid others m the U.S. —
but most “iloii't xviiul up using it.”

starting at

(7ipl.iii s.iid hospit.ils m.iy luxe
protxH'ols for de.iliiig xxith such re
quests. but there .ire fexx l.ixxs or
regul.itions reg.irdiiig the pr.ietiee.
It’s usu.illy up to .1 urologist to de
cide xvhether to perform the pnxcediire. he s.iid.
It would be r.ire for .i child to be
born from sperm retrieved from .i
dead person, said Melissa Brisinan.
an attorney on the American Fer
tility Association’s legal advisory
council.
“This is an unexpected death in
which there are tons of emotions
and you xlon’t even know if you
want to do it.” she said.

Bedrooms............................$ 1460.00/mo
Bedrooms............................$ 2100.00/mo
Bedrooms............................$ 2700.00/mo
Bedrooms............................$ 3000.00/mo

www.turn-keymgmt.com
darren@turn-keymgmt.com

541-0221

Green-collar
continuedfrom page 22
'■
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-eieiiey teehnieians. Most new-students are mixldle- aged men who re
cently lost jobs in the auto industry,
wliieli makes them eligible for a state
pmgram that pmvides SIU.IMIU to
unempkryed xuirkers for training.
“ rhey see the field x>f alternative
energx .is the mdiistrx that's going to
pick up where the automotive indiistr\ left off.” s.iid D.ivid Wilson, w ho

‘v. '

;- |l

HOT

i^lAOxN

DOGS

.M.irk Vop.it. .1 prixfessor of philosophx’ .ind religions studies .it
Yoimgstoxxn St.ite Unixersity m
(.^hio. questions xx hether the exnirt
should luxe granted the mother's
request. He said tlut xxhile Nikol.is Ex'.ins may have told Ins mother
he xx.mted children someilay. it's
xvrong to assume he also xxxnild
have xv.nited to father a child postluinunisly if he died prenutnrely.
“ Ellis is a disturbing sort of
ease. ” he said. «
Missy Evans said she is unsure
when she’ll be ready to seek a sur
rogate to carry her son’s child. But
she added that she has no second
thoughts about the plan.
"This is prtxbably going to
bankrupt me and I will do what
ever 1 can to make it happen.” she
said.

eoordin.ites the alternative energy
pmgrain.
In Silicon Valley, eommunirx' col
leges luxe teamed up xxith the xolar
energx' industry to train workerx how
U> install rooftop systems.
When the progr.im xxas launched
in 20(»7. solar power was groxxing
rapidly in (kiliforma. thanks in part
to a S.3 billion state ivbate pnxgram.
But the financial crisis h.is fnizen
the market for nex\ systems. .Many
solar-mstallation firms are l.iying off
workers, not hiring them.

FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST

3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style)
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon,
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66
Pancakes only for $2.60
FRANKS FAMOUS
BREAKFAST BURRITO

WORLD FAMOUS
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon,
Cheddar cheese, home fries,
tomato, onions and salsa,
in a BIG tortilla $5.50 + tax

2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon,
Cheddar cheese, mayo,
lettuce, tomato, onions on a
BIG wheat bun $3.75 + tax

/ - y^v.
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LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

HOT DOG LOVERS!!!

HOT DOG
HAPPY HOURI
TUESDAYS
from 5-8 p.m.
ANY DOG ONLY $2

MONSTER BURGER DAYS
WEDNESDAYS
A hand made patty, over V 2
lb. of meat with bacon,
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,
onions and our special sauce.

(-TTN 1 Days <1 VVu'k)6;3ü».m. to 9p.m.
. ^ '3 - '. 80',;54,'^348S

950 Californio BK'H
. Son In,-O hfspo ,

'
x

f:<‘

Use my w e b s ite b elo w to find
properties as far N orth as Paso
Robles and as fa r South as
Santa M aria.

' iO K MgNQU

www.OnlineHomz.com

and

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DAY ( A\1I»SKKKS SI MMKR
S'l'Al’K. San Kcrnando and
('oiicjo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(SS8)784-(’A!V1I’ www.workalcaiiip.com

L. A. Sum m er Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & mueh
more, www.dayeampjohs.eom

I’assionate abt)ut volunteering? We
are now aeeepting applieations tor
Program Direelor position at Cal
Poly’s Student Community Serviees Department. Cheek our website
ses.ealpoly.edu tor more info about
our programs! Piek up applieation
in UU 217. C\)iitaet sesCq^ealpoly.
edu or 756-5834 tor im)re info

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount. Last Turnaround
(818)973-1066

Announcements

The Pilipino Cultural Lxchange
Presents Pilipino Cultural Night
2(K)9: Kaleb's Krappy Adventure!
April 17 & 18. www.peeslo.com/
PCN2(K)9

Crazy Jays

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

Part Time Management &
Part Time Saies Positions
Must be in SLO this summer
Drop off resume at
767 Higuera Downtown SLO

M U STA N G D A IIY.N ET

fio fic l o u t

v x fh o t

Housing

Houses for Sale

ROOMATH W ANTED ASAP Irm
in 3BR/2HA house, I min to bus.
next to laguna shop, center .$600/
mo (805)478-7299 Avail NOW

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent iti Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep, all utilities
included. C’all/ text Lreddie
(805)268-0942 for more info.

NOW IS THK TIMK TO BL V A
HOl'SK fake /Xdvantage ot Huge

rOWNHOUSH LOR R liN T San
Luis Obispo, 3bedroom. 3bath.
2car garage, 2decks, new applianc
es. great views, sunshine, beautiful,
clean, $2500prmnth, i)neyear lease,
starting June 1st, 4studentsOK

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $50()+util
NP. NS. 805.698.4558

Housin

2
rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay home 500 each +depositcall 805-2I5-.3653

3
male Cal Poly engineering
students seeking a 4th roommate
in 4 bdrm house on Johnson ave
Contact Navid Saiidnia at
925-216-7197 and leave name &
phone number.
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LAVERNE
www.laverne.edu

www.wildkingdomsafaris.com

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

o u r

/mw. nuusJiÂifi'.^imÙ.uuninÿ. Lxltf tn itinuni.'

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 salonlux.com

MARSHALL AND I
...PARTY LIRE I'M ^ r CREAT. WE
ITS SIMPLE. I WANT ^
ARE CONCERNED
WERE WORRIED
TO HIT ON CUTE UNDER- BACR IN COLLEliE, AND
YOU'RE APPLYIN(S TO (SRADS, TARE VACATIONS
FOR A SECOND
HAVE A TWO-YEAR
BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR
EXCUSE AS TO WHY
UNDER THE (iUlSE OF
THE URONC; REASONS
I DON’T HAVE A lOB
-STUDY PR0(iRAMSA
REALLY? TVVVWV^
WWWVVVV^

r

g

u s t a n g

UmVERStTYOF

WILDKINGDOM

It's the best thing
since sliced bread.
t h

Eor Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599.0(K)
Open House 4 /18 & 4 /19 lOam2pm 547 Ellen Way SIT). Don't
miss this great rental opportunity!
8()5-7()4-8()0()

Planning a
Grad Trip?

BARTEN DER
li
T R A IN E E S N E E D E D ^

Earn $100-S200/shift. Noexperience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back inSLOone
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full timeopenings,
limitedseating, call today!
1-800*859-4109 www.barteiH)usa.la

Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Lree List o f SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steveC« slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Edited by Will S h o ilz

ross w o r d
Across
1 It's shared by
Russia and
Ukraine
10 Dated will?
15 ^lawlessly
crafted
16 Less well
looking
17 They're
produced in
great quantities
by supierr>ovas
1B Mosaic work
19 Honorific that s
Sanskrit tor
■majesty"
20 O, say
21 Light haulers

30 It may concern
arms or contain
legs
31 Supportive side
32 Old bombs
3 4 ___ -cat
36 Finno-Ugric
torigue
3 8 __d e là
Société
39 Isabella's home
42 Piltdown man
locale
46 Make fun of
47 too cents, in
East London
49 Dish cooked in
seasoned broth
50 Extraction target
51 Wildcats and
Cougars play in
It

23 8 for O, say
25 "Twenty Love
Poems and a
Song of Despair’
writer

53 Pro
54 “Sartor
Resartus"
essayist Thomas

27 "Silent Spring"
subject

56 Payoff
58 1951 A L
strikeout leader
Raschi

28 “Like Niobe. all
Hamlet
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<5> Puzzles by Pappocom

No; 0313
1.'

59 Become part of
history
60 It's open to
debate
63 Start to prepare,
as 49-Across
64 Italian meal
starter
65 A lot of
assessments?
66 Saloonkeeper of
note

18

Down
1 Having feeling
2 Brought to bear
3 "Summa Contra
Gentiles'
theologian
4 Tag cry
5 Tofu
specification
6 See 9-Down
7 It may be fired
back at
someone

8 Chiwere dialect
9 He
demonstrated
that what
Columbus had
discovered was
not 6-Down
10 Virgo's alpha
star
11 Bit of hair
12 Referred
13 March preceder.
periodically
14 Couples might
set them up
22 They can t get
any better
24 Ominous words
26
the
Destroyer
(rabble-rouser in
Ralph Ellison s
"Invisible Man")
29 Strio on a bed

Puzzle by Joon Pehk

31 Drill bitt

43 Blindly imitative

33

Like some shells 44 Deplete
35 Go tor another
45 Hard-to-define
tour
influence
37 Put-down in a
46 Sportive
restaurant?
48 He joined
39 City due south of
Piiarro in the
San Juan
conquest of the
Inca Empire
40 Quick
impressions
51 Funeral
41 Speciali2ed M D.

arrangements

52 Tag cry
55 It's featured in
two Vivaldi
concertos

HARD

#51

57 Afterthought #3
Abbr
61 "Revolution 9"
collaborator

T h a n k Y o u , C al Poly
For y o u r patronage

62 Inti* group with
35 members

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download pu/zles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscnptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
CrobsWords'fhr yOiinb solVrivs- rMifnns nnfn'tparnino'TWorrt'?
•’

Steve Sisller
Sfori’ Dmi'tor
Bo.inl ot D irii'to rs , M u'-l.in}; M hU’tir Pund
Sp<iiisorol C .»I Polv .M tilffii's
771 F o e tW iI B (w t« v *rd
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Yikes, bedbugs! EPA looks to stop resurgence
I')ÌMa t appiellt>

iso ia
eomnuttees. the two-d.i\
lonti’ieiKe drew .ibout .^no par
tk ip.ints to .1 hotel in .■Arlington, just
.leross the I’otom.u Ki\er trom AA.ish
ington .Aii Internet site notes th.it the
hotel in question h.is h.id lui repents
ot bedbugs.
One ot the problems with eontrolling the reddish-brown inseets,
.leeording to rese.irehers .iiul the pest
eontrol ukliistry, is tlut there are tew
ehemie.ils on the m.irlset approved totuse on mattresses atid i>ther household
Items that .ire etf'eetive at eontrolling
bedbug intest.itions.

Ik he.ilth, has pulled many ot the
chenikals that were most etlective in
er.idk .itiiig the bugs in the U.S .At the
s.ime time, the .ippleseed-si/ed critters
h.i\e dewloped .i pestickie resist.ince
because those chemicals .ire still in use
in other countries.

.u K

"I K>n't let tli-i 1-. dlniL';'. biti' "
1K:i sn't Mi in si: bail m ,i ; he<Ttiil
bisltiPu- riiviiu'. but It'- bi'i itmiiiu .i
p ,ill\ bie pmbk'in nou tli.it the n.ist\
eritti'is .ire niwuling hospit.iK. .ullepe
•loniis .iiui even --.N.inkN hotels.
\ \ ith till- most etbeetive pestieules
ls.imu\l. the government is tiAing to
figure out how to resjsoiul to the big
gest be-lbug outbre.ils sinee Work! W.ir
11
Ik-'lbugs li\e in the ere\ u es .iiul
tokls ot m.ittiesses. sot.is ,iiul sheets.
1 hen. most otten betöre dawn, thev
•merge to teed on luim.in blood.
1 ,ieed with rising numbers ot
eunpl.iints to eitv intorm.ition lines
.iiul UK re.isingK trustr.ited l.indlords,
hotel ■.h.iins and housing .luthorities,
the 1 inironmental Proteetion AgenI \ hiisted Its tu st e\ er bedbug summit
luesd.iv
( >ig.ini/ed bv one ot the .igeney's

s u |d o |k u

Incre.ising intern.ition.il tr.ivel h.is
also helped them tii hitchhike into
the L!.S.
"One ot iHir roles would be to
learn ot new products or safer prod
ucts. ...AA'liat we .ire concerned about
Is th.it it people take things into their
ow n h.inds and start using pesticides
on their mattresses that aren’t really
registered tor that, that's a pmblem,”
said Lois Kossi. director ot the regis
tration division in the HPA’s OtFice ot'
Pesticide Programs.
The iiPA is not alone in trying
to deal w Ith the pniblem. An aide to
Kep. ('i.K. Buttertiekl, H-N.CL. s.iys
the congressm.in plans to reintroduce
legislation ne.xt week to expand grant
programs to help public housing au
thorities cope with intestations.
1he bill will be called the "I )on't

Unlike roaehes .ind ants, bedbugs
.ire blood feeders .ind e.in't be lured bv
bait. It's also ditFieult tor pesticides to
re.ich them in e\ery crack .iml crex'ice
thev hide out in.
"It is a question ot reaching them,
tinding them." said I larokl 1l.irlan, an
entomok^gist who has been raising
bedbugs tiir
years, feeding them
w ith his ow n blood. I le has the bites
to prove It.
The l.P.A. out ot concern tor the
environment and the etiects on pub-

A S S l K . l A l h i ) I’KhSS

This undated handout photo provided by the National Pest Manage
ment Association show a bed bug in Gaine.sville, Fla. I'he federal
government is waking up to what has become a growing nightmare in
many parts of the country, a bed hug outbreak.
Let the Bedbugs Bite Act. "
“It W.1S clear something needed to
be done.” said Saul 1lernandez, Buttert'ieki's legislative assistant.

Bedbugs .ire not known to trans
mit any dise.ises. But their bites can
c.iuse infections .ind allergic reactions
in some people.
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On-site Tours W eekdays 9am -5pm
555 Rannona Drive
San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805*543-1450 fax 805-543-1477
www.valencjaapartments.com

Townhouse Apartment living F o r S t u d e n ts

^
SALOON
^
& DINING HOUSE
STEAKS
O p en
L u n ch ,
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SEAFOOD

RIBS
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B a n q u ets

Reservations 773- 1892-^ --^
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1601 Price St,
Pi.smo Beach

541-0686
686 Hôl'Ua. Suit'
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CAL POLY STUDENTS
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Arts and Entertainm ent Editor: Emiiie Egger
Arts and Entertainm ent Designer: M ilena Krayzbukh

Imagen Y Espíritu tells heritage through moves
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C'al Polys Imagen Y Kspiritu performs as part of a traditional Mexican dance group.
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Four blocks from Cal Poly campus on
quiet cui<le-sac
Private patios & social courtyard
Large units with cathedral ceilings
Dishwashers/ Garbage disposals
Fully Furnished
Laundry facilities on site
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Unique design with private patio and balcony
ICathedral ceilings with panaramic views
Four blocks from Cal Poly campus^on
quiet cul<ie-sac
Furnished or unfurnished
Laundry facilities on site
IWater ¿ trash paid
Pool
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Red Wanting Blue frontman Day 26 barely
talks staying indie, ‘circuiting’ makes the cut
with latest album

C lievonne Harris

tsir w hat we do," ferry said. "Be
ing .111 independent baiul, we are
forced to tiHir because the road
is the only way we make money.
Tours have a begmniiig and an
end, and we don’t ever stop, so
it’s probably more accurate to say
circuiting."
With so much of their time
spent on the road performing, it’s
no surprise that kWB has been
able to connect with their fans
on a very personal level. Because
much of the group’s livelihood is
dependent on their grassroots fan
base, Terry said it is essential the
band maintain strong ties w'ith
their fans. KWB fans are so loyal
that according to Terry, many of
the fans have branded themselves
with the KWB logo by getting
tattoos.
“We have incredibly loyal and
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When you ilon’t have die
haekmu ot a major record label,
taking a break isn’t an option, at
least it you want to make money.
Atter l(t long years of touring the
country, Ked U'antmg Okie is still
keeping its wheels in motion. The
Cailumbus, ( ihio-based rock band
continues to log seemingly nev
er-ending miles as they promote
their latest album, “I llese Mag
nificent Miles." On Saturday, the
band's self-described "mini tour
bus" will roll into Toledo when
they performs at Prankie’s.
With 10 years worth of mile
age under their belt, KWO front
man Scott Terry said the band no
longer tours, but “circuits.”
“Touring is kind of a bad word

passionate fans, and people drive
great \distances to find us,” lerrv'
sail!."Because we are an indepen
dent band, the fans are what keep
us alive. If people stopped show
ing up at our shows, we couldn’t
afford to survive. We have a mu
tual co-e.\istence with our fans,
and we could not survive without
each other."
To keep that “passion” alive
with their tans, ferry said the
band prefers to perform at snuller venues with intimate settings,
frankie’s, where the band will be
performing on Saturday, holds a
crowd of 100.
“ In my life, the best shows I’ve
seen were all very intimate,” he
said.'“One of the things people
find very endearing about our
see Circuiting, page 32
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The Spa Central Coast Staff will be on
compus Tues April 21 in the UU Plaza,
selling Bare Minerals & Aveda products
Some student discounts!
Visit us from 9:00-4:00
'

6Ì05 El (amino Real, Atascadero. Colifornia 93422

MT. CARMEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

♦

805.464.0)29

tBISPO. CALIFORNIA W
SAN LUIS OBISPO,

You don't hove to bo Luthoran. Evoryon# is wolcomol
Deepening Faiths Expanding Minds, Inspiring Service

Sunday Worship at Mt. Carmel
8 :4 5 a m T rad itio n al worship with choir
1 la m C o n te m p o ra ry worship with b an d

Tuesday Night Lutheran Campus Ministry Events
7pm Free dinner fo r college students
8pm C o lleg e Bible study
9 :3 0 p m C o lleg e worship service

Pattor JatKi Schofield
1 0 5 .9 4 9 ,0 3 6 0
1701 Prederickt Street
(off Orond) |u«t down the street from the Cel Poly residence hells)

C hevonne Harris
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After two failed acts, B. 1)iddy is
rolling the "Making the Baiuf’dice
again with “ forever in a 1)ay,"the
stiphomore release from 1)ay 2b, the
only “Making the Band”group still
intact. With 90 percent of this sea
son’s “Making the Band,’’consisting
of fights and screaming matches
between the guys, it’s easy to forget
the five-man K&B group is actual
ly a legitimate singing group. While
the new album is a step up from the
band’s first, in an industry where
originality and innovation are key
to mainstream success, “Forever in
a I )ay”niay get lost in the crowd.
The album begins with the
high-energy track “Just (letting
Started’’and keeps the momentum
going with the album’s current sin
gle, “linma But It C')!! Her,’’which
sounds strangely similar to Usher’s
last hit, “ Love in this Club.”l can’t
quite put my finger on it. but for
some reason this track is one of
the most annoying songs I’ve ever
heard, yet I can’t stop singing it
whenever it plays. It has a strong
beat, and the pipe organ chords add
a nice etfect, and, as annoying and
superficial as they are, the lyrics are
infectious and have the sing-a-long
factor. Yung Joe and B. Diddy, who
are featured on the track, add a nice
touch as well.
While T-Bain is not one of my
favorite vocalists, his track record
is undeniable and he does have a
knack for penning hits, especially
when he’s featured on a song. For
some reason, T-Pain is highly un
derutilized on the up-tempo track
“Shawty Wat’s Up,”which is un
fortunate because the song has the
potential to be a hit, but just need
ed to be taken to the next level.
Here’s some words o f wisdom for
Day 26; when you have one o f the
biggest hitmakers in the industry
on a track, use him! With P. Diddy’s
album, “Last Train to Paris” being
released later this year, maybe the
mogul didn’t want his artists to
have too good o f a song.
After three dance tracks, the al
bum takes a break as the guys fall
into their comfort zone, the bal
lads. “Bipolar”is definitely a stand
out track and vocally, Brian and
Robert are at their best. The song
tells the story of the guys’ infatua
tion with a girl who has them all
going “crazy.” The harmonies are
impressive and are something Day
26 should highlight more because
it’s one of their strong points.
(Tn the slow tracks, fans are re
minded of how talented the guys
are vocally.They seem to take more
risks vocally on the ballads, and
you’ll be reminded how refreshing
it is to hear a quality R&B group.
But after six ballads in a row,
they become slightly monotonous
and the album should have been
broken up with a more balanced
mix of up-tempo and slow tracks.
Vocally, it’s tough to pick a fa
vorite or a standout on the album.
Will and Brian clearly got the long

COURTK.SY P U O rO

upper hand when it came to singing
leads and Robert and Mike kind of
rioat in and out of every song. Fans
o f “Making the Band”know that
20-year-old (^ue has been having
some emotional problems this sea
son (what those problems are have
yet to be revealed). Sadly, (3ue’s onair temper tantrums didn’t pay off
because he’s only on a few songs,
which is a shame because when he
sings, the soft tenor commands at
tention.
With production by Jermaine
Dupri, Brian-Michael ('ox, Diddy
and Mario Winans, the album is
decent, production wise.
After the string of sob stories,
the album picks back up. “Need
That,” featuring Dupri, is one of
the strongest songs on the album.
With only a guitar and a chain ef
fect, the song isn’t cluttered and has
a refreshing, clean feel.
Hands down, “Your Heels,”an
up-tempo, catchy anthem for sti
letto lovers, is the best song on the
album. Hopefully this will be a sin
gle because it could definitely be
a summer favorite. From the har
monies to the production, courtesy
o f Jazzy Pha, this reviewer has no
complaints with this song.
While “Forever in a Day”is a de
cent album, the band needs to take
more risks creatively. The problem
is this isn’t a bad album, but it’s not
a great album, either. With salijs in
the record industry at an all-time
low, artists can’t afford to produce
OK music if they want to maintain
longevity. To be successful in today’s
industry, originality is a must and
“Forever in a Day”doesn’t give Day
26 a signature sound. The album is
Top 10 worthy and most likely will
debut at No. 1, but don’t expect to
see any of the singles reaching Bill
board’s “Hot 100”anytime soon.
Critic’s Conclusion:
Remember the R&B teen sen
sations B2K? Well, “Forever in a
Day”sounds like what B2K could
have been if they stayed together.
Vocally, Day 26 is one o f the most
talented R&B groups to hit the
scene in a while. They’re a throw
back to ‘90s R&B when male R&B
groups were at their peak.
Although
“Forever
in
a
Day”could have been a lot better,
it is a step up from the group’s first
album and the band shows signs
of artistic progress. Hopefully the
guys won’t fall victim to the “Mak
ing the Band”curse because, with a
little time and more creative risks,
the group has the potential to do
some great things with music.
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Imagen
continued from page 29

“ In our Mexican culture it is
more family-oriented, so everyt)ne
looks for something that they have
m common and I found them,”
('astillo said of the group’s mem
bers.
Before joining the club, C'astillo
had never danced and said she was
very nervous about the prospect.
He soon realized the members
were friendly and willing to take
it slow for the new dancers.
Sotelo also joined without ex
perience.
“ It was something 1 always
wanted to do just never got the
opportunity,” she said.
The club will perform dur
ing Open House weekend on the
Dexter Lawn stage. In preparation,
training was kicked up a notch.
“All we do IS practice over and
over,”Varela said.
“We work on skirt work and
foot work,” Soteh) added.
The spotlighted Meixean state

the club is yet to be determined.
It will bt between Tamaulipas,
which is the region we learned in
tall quarter, or Jalisco, which we are
learning now,” ('astillo said, adding
it could be a blend of both.
The club will have a booth at
C')pen House with information
on the club, as well as Tamales for
sale.
Aside from Open House, Iniagen Y Espintu, has another big
pertormance coming up. Mexico
de Noche is tbe climax of what
the club has been working toward
all year said Sotelo.
At Mexico de Noche, Iniagen Y Espiritu will perform four
dances from each state.The dances
will come from Tamaulipas, Jalisco
and (iuerrero.The club has invited
other high schools and colleges to
perform for a total of five or six
different states. This year C^alifornia State University Long Beach
has been invited as well a school
from Salinas.
Mexico de Noche will be held
at 7 p.m. on May 30 at Spanos
Theatre.
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Full Service
Gunshop
G un R entals $6 each
G un S ales
H uge S electio n o f A m m unition
Pepper Spray and
C ertified S hooting In stru ctio n
Personal Protection
P ep p er Spray, Stun G un, TA SER , and
Products
P ersonal P rotectio n P roducts
G un A ccesso ries - H olsters and G un Safes
S ure Fire F lash lig h ts
B ench-m ade K nives
5.11 Tactical W ear
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun -1 8 years of age
for students with ID and this ad

EYery New Student
Has a Friend on Campus
SiSLOC Federal Credit Union
In the Uniwersity Union
Across from El Corral Bookstore
Visit our College Center: wwW;Seslpc.prg/education
■ FREE Online Bill Pay, Phone Teller
and Account Transactions
Surcharge FREE ATM withdrawal
of o»«r 2t.0w Cthcp Netwoth ond 7-tkvw Ston AWs

■ FREE Online Transactions

■ Overdraft Line of Crédit
as low as 10% APR' - No transfer fee

■ $1 Saving Overdraft
per transfer • draws from savings to pay your check

■ Debit Card
.■ Branches In:
San Luis Obispo
Paso Robies
Atascadero
Arroyo Grande

- i v 1 FREE
Guide to
'Your Good Credit

***"''íi

A V A ILA B U NOW
at Cal Poly and aH
SESLOC Branches
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Prado Rd.

.Z-D Range Master

SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of a m mo per person.
• .380 or above

Tank Farm Rd.
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Circuiting
continued from page 3 0

Saturday, May J"<i

Tuesday, May 19*»’

Movie Night: Khmer Rouge/S2i

Lantern Festival
15th Annual Lantern Festival hosted by
Chi Delta Theta and Omega Xi Delta
in celebration of Asian Cultures
UU Plaza
5:00-9:oopm

The Khmer Rouge and Genocide
in Cambodia 1975-1979
Discussion facilitated by
Dr. Christine Firpo, History Department
UU 220

6:30-9:30pm

Tuesday, May

Wednesday, May 20 <*'

"Be w ater, my friend":

Leadership Education

Bruce Lee and Resisting Categories of Race
for Asian Pacifies
Discussion facilitated by
LEAP workshop
Dr. Grace Yeh, Ethnic Studies Department
UU 208 (Bishop’s Lounge)
Bridging the Gap:
7:oo-9:oopm
Understanding Asian Pacific Americans
Bldg. 52, E27
7:30 9:00pm
Wednesday, May 6**’

Another Type o f Groove:
Thursday, May

Spoken Word Poetry
Featured Poet: Dante Basco
PAC Pavilion
7:30-io:oopm

Movie Night: Citizen Tanouye
Guest Speaker: Alex Begovich
UU 221 (San Luis Lounge)

7:oo-9;30pm

Monday, May 11^

Tuesday, May 26**’

M ahjong Tournam ent

Ikebana

UU 208 (Bishop’s Lounge)
6:oo-8:oopm

Japanese art of flower arrangement
UU 208 (Bishops Lounge)
4:oo-6:oopm

Thursday, May 14**'

Misunderstood Filipino Values
Guest Speaker Oscar Peñaranda
UU 221 (San Luis Lounge)
7:oo-9:30pm

Wednesday, May 27*^’

O

www.multicultural.calpoly.edu
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band is we’re honest performers.
We’re not the type of band that
comes with laser lights and pyro
technic« — we’re a rock ’n ’ roll
band, and we perform as honestly
as we know how. If we were of
fered to play larger venues, we
would do our best to put on as
great a show as we know how, but
I think something gets lost when
you’re performing in a room with
thousands of people.”
While the guys still consider
themselves a rock band, Terry ad
mitted the band’s sound has calmed
over the years, thanks mostly in part
to their years spent on the road.
“When you first start being in a
band, you like the idea of being in
a band,” he said. “After 10 years of
being on the road, this is what we
know and what we write about.
We write about the struggles we
face in our travels and strained re

lationships as a result of what we’re
doing.
“ When we first started out, we
wanted to rebel against all things
country and Americana, and now
our sound has gone from modern
rock to Americana rock ’n ’ roll,
and 1 couldn’t be happier. I think
we definitely found our niche.”
Since
“These
Magnificent
Miles” was released in September
of 2008,Terry said the C l) has sold
an estimated 20,000 units. While
the C l) can be purchased online,
it’s mainly sold at the band’s per
formances.
With their entire career spent as
an indie band, it’s easy to see RWB
as the poster-child for indie artists,
something Terry said is not neces
sarily true. In the past, the band has
been referred to as one of “O hio’s
best kept secrets” and one maga
zine called them “the best under
ground independent rock band in
the country.” Although Terry said
he enjoys the freedom of being
in an independent band, he also

recognized the challenges and re
sponsibilities that come with selfpromotion.
“It’s a double-edged sword,” he
said. “1 love the fact that we’re in
dependent because we’re in con
trol and we do what we want to do
and write music the way we want
to write. At the same time, the re
sources that a major label has like
financial backing and getting more
exposure are the keys to the king
dom.”
As they continue traveling the
Midwest promoting their album,
the band is also working on mate
rial for their next album and are in
the midst of filming a documentary
about their career. For Saturday’s
show, Terry said fans expect what
they’ve always gotten from RWB,
an honest, entertaining show.
“We don’t carry a lot of fluff
and frills that a lot of the national
bands carry,” he said. “We come in
and play and try to leave as much
sweat and love for what we do on
the stage.

Qigong
Martial Arts
Presenter: Dr. Gideon Enz
UU 221 (San Luis Lounge)
3:oo-5:oopm
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Concert pays tribute
to M arian Anderson
'SjHIISOLDHOl'Si:, INC.’

B ru iic li
$6 bottomless mimosa’s on Friday with brunch purchase
$8 bottomless mimosa’s on Saturday & Sunday
with brunch purchase

Now launching new brunch menu
a s s o í :i a t e d pre :ss

In this April 1939 file photo, contralto singer Marian Anderson performs
on the steps of Washingtons Lincoln Memorial on Easter Sunday after she
had been refused permission to perform in Washingtons Constitution Hall
by the hall s owners, the Daughters of the American Revolution. The 70th
anniversary of her performance will be marked by a series of events at the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington.
N atasha T. M etzler
ASS(K lAII 1) PRI SS
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W A S H IN C n O N — More than
2,0(in people gathered Sunday at
the l.ineoln M em orial tor a eon eert honoring the 70th anniversary
(st Marian Anderson’s historic pertonnance there in 1030.
liecaiise o f the ctilor o f her skin,
Anderson was denied the oppi^rtumty ti> perform at nearby ( Aiiistitution 1lall and local high school. So.
instead, the opera singer sang on
the steps o f the Lincoln M emorial
m April 1030 to a 7 5 ,000-person
crowd o f blacks and w hites stand
ing ttigether.
In the Sunday afternoon sun
shine, African-Am erican opera star
D enyce Ciraves perform ed three ot
the same songs Anderson sang 70
years ago: “America (My Country,
‘Tis o f T hee),” ” 0 , M io Fernando”
and “Ave Maria.”
Wearing one o f A nderson’s old
dresses. Graves called her predeces
sor “one o f iny greatest heroes.”
“ It is the honor o f my life and
my career to be celebrating this day
o f freedom with you,” she told the
audience.
She jok ed that w hen she looked
over A nderson’s performance list
and saw “O, M io Fernando” she
thought, “ M y G od, she sang that
song; that’s really hard.”
Former Secretary o f State C olin
Powell recited excerpts from Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln’s second
inaugural address. Afterward, he
remarked on Lincoln’s famous call
to heal the nation’s w ounds after
the Civil War, “with malice toward
none, with charity for all,” telling
the audience they should aspire to
those words.
Lhe (d iicago C hildren’s C'hoir,
women's a cappella group Sweet
I loney m the K ock and the U.S.
Marine Hand also performed at the
concert.
Introducing a number calletl
“ Would You I l.irbor Me.” a m em bei ot Sweet I loney m the K oi k
said the song w.is “written because
this country has been a h.irborer to
so many, but .it the s.nne time it h.is
reiected so m.mv “
1 hose words highlight Aiuler-

son’s ow n story. She grew up in
poverty in South Philadelphia, but
becam e famous in the I930s, per
form ing for royalty and m major
concert halls in Europe. N ew York
and Philadelphia.
W hen her manager tried to book
Anderson at Cwnistitution Hall, the
largest venue m segregated Wash
ington at the tim e, she was rejected
by the Daughters o f the American
K evolution, which ow ned the hall
and prohibited African-Am ericans
fnnn perform ing there. Lhe dis
trict’s school board also turned her
aw.ty from singing at a sch o o l’s au
ditorium.
“ Lo me. it’s just very dramat
ic.” said Josephine Pesaresi, 75. the
daughter o f Justice H ugo Hlack,
w ho attended the l ‘L39 event.
“ People áre younger, they d o n ’t
realize what huge things have hap
pened and how far w e have com e.
It makes m e weep. I’m so happy.”
Pesaresi, w h o sat near the stage
at Sunday’s concert, said in an in
terview Saturday that the anniver
sary made her recall how her father
had grown in his racial ou tlook .
Black, once a m em ber o f the Ku
Klux Klan, later jo in ed an unani
mous Supreme C ourt in outlaw 
ing segregation in public schools
in 1954 and often voted w ith the
court’s liberal w in g on civil rights
cases.
“ H e and my m other w ent to
that concert, because he so firmly
believed in equality,” she said.
Sunday was a tim e to reflect
“where w e were then, w here we
are now, and how tar we have to
go,” said R aym ond Arsenault, w h o
has written a book on A nderson’s
concert and has consulted with
the Abraham Lincoln B icenten
nial Cammiission. T he com m ission
and the National Park Service are
sponsoring the event.
According to Arsenault, the
l ‘).V> event wasn't just a co n cert.“ It
w.is this sort ot cr.uk in the iiioKl;
it just showed pei>ple this alterna
tive vision o f w hat America might
be like if it lived up to its goals o f
liberty.”
Seventy-vear anniversaries cer.see Anderson, page 35
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740 W. Foothill Bhrd
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Phil Spector found guilty of 2nd-degree murder
L inda O e iitsh
\SS(H I\l 10 I'KI ss
1 ( >S A N ( ii.l i S
R ock im iMc producer I’hil Spector was c o n 
victed M onday id secon d -d egree
murder in the sluioting death o f a
film actress at his mansion six years
ago.
Superior ( anirt jury returned
tlie verdict after about 3(> hours o f
deliberations. The jury had the o p 
tion of ch oosin g involuntarv m an
slaughter, but did not do so.
Ih e panel also found Spector
guiltv ot using a firearm m c o m 
m itting a crim e.
Spector exhibited no reaction
to the \erd ict. Ills attorney argued
that he should remain free on bail
pending the May
sentencing,
but Judge larry I’aul 1 idler re
manded him to jail im m ediately.
S econ d -d egree murder carries
.1 penalty ot 1.S years to life m pris
on, and the firearm ■harge carries
up to three years m prison.
Spector's young w ife, R .ichelle,
sobbed as the decision w.is ann o u iu ed . It was Spector’s seio iu i
trial I 111- first jurv deadlocked
favoring lo m i* turn m 2<H>7.
1 he 4<t-year-old I an.i t l.irkson,
st.u of the I'fSS ; vilt film “ Ikirb.ir1.111 i^ u e e n ."died ot .i gunshot tired
111 her m outh .is she sat in the fover
of Spct tor's iii.uisii>n in JdO.V She
met Spi i tor onlv hours earlier at
her jo b .is ,i nightclub hostess.
I’rosci utor. .iigui'd Spector h.id
.1 histoiN
wf thriMteiimg woiiu-n
i\irh mills w h- ii they tried to le.u e
Ills pres.-Ill ¡•. I he di'feiise i l.miied
'he killed herself.
1 lie murder i .e.e was ,i ti.isli
fioiii 1 lolK w ood' -dist.iiit p.ist..i re
minder of the 1' m.Us w hen Sp-e, tor
leigncvi .e- tlu. liitm.iker supreme
with su ih songs IS the R igh teou s
Hrotlu'is "Non \-e I ost I li.it 1 o \ in
1 eehn "' .ind the R onettes' i l.issu .
Me Ms Main "
Spci tot. o'f. w ho li.ui long hsed
’ll sei hisioii ,it Ills sulnirb'.m Al
lum l'i.i ■■'.istle." w.is out on the
i.iwn III I bills
sslieii he met
( lark ill on I eb. 3. 2tMi3. .it the
I Ions., of Mines I he t.ill. blonde
.u tress rei ntls turned 40 and un
.ible to. find .11 ting ssork.h.id t.iken
.1 job .IS ,1 hostess, W hen the i lub
I losed III the w ee hours, -.he i i lep ted .1 i h.iuffeureil rule ti? Spector's hom e for .i drink I hree hours
Liter, she ss.is ilead.
Spei tor's I haiifleur. the kev
witness, s.iid he he.ird .i gunshot,
then s.iss Spei tor em erge hobim g
.1 gun .md heard him sav:“ l think I
killed som ebods.'
I ’efense .ittornes D o ro n V len iberg disputed sshether the ih a u fteiir rem em bered the svords ,u ■ur.itels. In closing .irguments,
W iin b irg listed 14 points of foreiisu e s id e iiie including blood
'I'.ittei. gunshot residue and I 'lNA,
sshii h lu' s.uil ssere proof of ,i self
infill ti d ssouiiil
"It s scry difficult to put .i gun

som ebody's mouth." he said.
"Iwery single fact s,iys this is
a self-m riicted gunshot wound,"
W einberg argued. “ H ow do you
Ignore it? I low do you say this
could have been a hom icide?"
Mut
prosecutors
portrayed
Spector as a dangerous man w ho
becam e a "dem onic
m aniac”
w hen he drank and had a history
of threatening w om en w ith guns.
I hey also contended blood spat
ter evidence proved that Cdarkson
could not have shot herself.
As 111 the first trial, they pre
sented testim ony from five w o m 
en w h o told o f being threatened
111

Nlt'.K i r r a s m k i a i h ) i' ri -ss
Music producer Phil Spector, left, and his wife Rachelie Spector arrive at lx>s
Angeles Cxiunty Superior Ciiourt Monday in downtown l>os Angeles, to hear
the verdict in his murder retrial. Phil Spector was.
convicted of second-degree murder in the
shooting death of actress l.ana Cilarkson at his mansion six years ago.
A Ixjs Angeles Superior C^urt
jury returned the verdict
Monday after an estimated
30 hours of deliberations.
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In ,i drnnken Spector, even held
hcisf.ige 111 Ills hom e, with ,i gun
pointed .It them .md thre.its of
de.nil If th e\ tried to le.ue. I he
par.illeK with the night Clarkson
died were chilling even if the sto
n es were \e r y oKI
.H ye.irs m
on e instance.
( 'l.irkson's m other ,md sister sat
through both trials and .Spector’s
\o u n g w ife, R .ichelle, sat across
the i ourtroom from them .
Prosecutors, h.iunted by the aci|uitt.ils of st.irs such as O | Sim p
son. R obert Ml.ike .md M ichael
Jackson, at first seem ed invested m
m aking Spector the first star to be
lo iiv ic ted 111 a m.ijor crim m al case.
Mill after the first trial ended in
a deadlock, public interest faded.
I he second six-m onth trial was
pl.ived out m a sparsely populated
<ourtroom w ith few m em bers o f
the media present.
D uring jury seleclioii. only a
tew panelists rem embered S p ector’s hfvday as the inventor o f the
“ Viali of Sound" recording tech niijue and producer o f teen an
them s including, “ lo Know Him
IS to lo v e Him." Ih e O y sta ls’
“ Da D o o R o n R on ” and “ H e ’s a
R ebel" aiitl Ike and I in.i lu rn ers
"R iver Deep-.M ount.iin H igh.”
l b ’ also worked on a Me.itles .li
bimi w nil John I ennon.

V
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Anderson
continm’fi from fuigv
cmoDK's .in.‘ii t tli.it c'oinniiiii. Init
tlu‘ Uk cnti'nni.il C oinm issioii (.)(.■
(. u IlhI to lu)l(.l tlk‘ l Oik cTl this \r,ii
Ikk .lUsi.' It tDiiK idckl w ith tlk' 2( M)tli
,iiiimcrs,ir\ of 1 iikolii's birtiul.iy.
( )rg.iiii/(.Ts MOW Andorson’s con
ccrt .IS .1 iii.i)or step in the .id\.nicenient of ci\il rights tli.it I incolli
helped inspire.
I he .inimers.iry pertonii.iiice
.liso occurs within the first 10(1 (.lays
of I5.ir.ick ()h.nii.rs presidency.

lo llo w n iit the hour lonp; per
forni.iiue .ihoiit 2(fi) people were
sworn 111 .IS U.S. ( iti/eiis, syinhol
i/iiig the rie;hts .ill .Aiiieru .iiis .ire
gu.ir.inteed.
Before the swe.irni^ in. I'owell
t.liked .ihont Ins p.ireiits' iiiiinip;r.ition to the U nited St.ites froiii j.ini.nc.i.
"It w.isn't .1 perfect pl.ue, as
we have witnessed here with this
celehr.ition.’’ he s.iid .“ Hiit it w.is a
pl.ice th.it jiist kept getting better
.nul better .iiui better."

ftB '

riiiv c r s ity llo u s in >4
W elc o m es
Sluclents, h'amilk's, and Visitors!
U niversity Housing is com m itted to providing a
two-year, on-cam pus housing option to Cal Poly
first-year students. U niversity Housing strives for
excellence in w hat we do and takes great pride
in the variety of housing com m unities we have to
offer. Students living on cam pus benefit from the
w hole cam pus experience by being integrated
fully into cam pus life and enriched by the m any
opportunities. Please feel free to stop in at the
U niversity Housing tent, tour the residence halls
and apartm ents, and enjoy your visit to Cal Poly
and the San Luis O bispo area!

I

-. l.s.S()(7iif('(/ /Vc.v' II'nfer (Jiristiiit’
Siiniiioiis lontrihutcil to this report.

find out what our

University H ousing Open H ouse l.oealion:

rn iv c rs iiy Housing TciH
l>awn by S e(|iioia Hall, lUiiUlin^ 1 0 8
(ac ross Ihc' slrcnM from
A dm inistration, H iiildin^ o i )
CalPoty
San Luis OtHspo
University Housing
Student Affairs Division
805 756 1226
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Guess jeans co-founder to run for Calif, governor
Juliet W illiams
\SS111 I \ i I I) I’KI s s

KAM I \ I t ' — ( i(.‘v'rucN
M.uvi.mo, .1 CO touiuior of the
(¡iiCNs I lothiiiii empire, is tlie I.itest
person seeking to b ecom e ;4 o \ernor ol ( '.ilitorm.i,
I lie o n e-tim e t.isliion ni.i^n.ite's p.iperwork u.is recoiiled
on M oik I.iv with the secretars ot
state's ot'tice, allow nig him to run
as an nulepeiulent m 2<)in, w hen
Clo\. Arimld Schw aivenegger is
term ed out.
I he ()2-year-old Beverly Mills
resident plans to campaign on a
plattorm that tociises on exp os
ing and elim inating political cor
ruption and putting “the pow er ot'
governm ent hack m the people's
hands," said his publicist. R od
1lai rell.
" lie doesn't really want to be
tied into the same tild g o o d -o ld b o \s netwairk,” Harrell said.
1 le said Marciano plans a t'lirmal

camp.iign launch soon and w,is not
.n.nl.ible tor an.interview .
M.i;\ 1 , 1 1 1 0 helped t'ouiui (¡uess
111
l'*,'s2. ti\e ye.irs :|'ter h. iiid
his three brothers m oved to rhe
U.S. t'roiii I'rance. (luess m trodiiceii stonewMslied jeans in the
L'nited St.ites .md ni,ule a spl.ish in
the tashion wurld with its iiim iue
three-zipper stvle.
T he
brothers
btniglit
out
( ¡eorges’ sli.ire in the I os .Angelesbased com p.un t'or S24(> m illion
111 1‘>‘'.^ and toiik (iiiess public in

1‘t‘h..
Harrell said Marciano is now a
real estate investtir w lm has dealt
with the Chilit'ornia Departm ent
ot Justice and state Franchise Tax
Hoard as part ot'his business.
1 le was last in the new s in 2007,
w hen he bought what then was
the largest top-quality,brilliant-cut
w hite diam ond ever to appear at
auction, rh e S4.,37-carat diam ond
sold tor just under S lh .2 m illion.
Marciano named the diam ond

hLm i
''M i

"C'hloe" atter his daughter.
ch iet'execu tive .Meg W hitm an, .ire
He join s a gubernatorial tiekl
com p etin g with tornier Kep. Fotii
that includes 21
Cam pbell for their
other
candidates
parts's iiom m ation.
w ho have registered
Marciano
reg
with the secretary
istered to vote as
ot state's ottice.
a DenuHTat in Los
A m ong
the
■Angeles (A nility in
1)em ocrats con sid 
I‘>‘.*2, but re-regis
ering a run are at
tered as a d ech n eto-state soter before
torney general and
tbrnier
governor
last year's presiden
jerry Hrown, San
tial election , accord
Francisco
.Mayor
ing to the county
registrar-recorder's
Clavin N ew som and
Ft. C'lov. John (iaraoffice.
m endi. Los A nge
CAnility records
les Mayor A ntonio
indicate
he
has
roiJKTKSY moro
Villaraigosa also is
never cast a vote,
Guess clothing empire co
considered a pos
spokesw om an Marfounder Georges Marciano
sible contender.
ciaVentura said.
is
one
of
the
many
C',aliforEven w ith Ins
C3n
the
R e
nia personalities running
publican side, tw o
deep pockets, Mar
for governor in 2010.
wealthy
former
ciano faces lon gshot odds as an in 
Silicon Valley e x 
ecutives, Insurance CTsmmissioner
dependent candidate.
Steve I’oizner and form er eBay
Q u en tin Kopp, a form er San
Francisco supervisor, was the last
independent to w in a imijor race
in CAilifornia w hen he defeated
D em ocrat Lou Fapan in l ‘>8() for
a se.it in the state Senate.
Wealth gives third party can
didates an edge w hen it com es to
getting their names on the ballot,
but only the very wealthy have
a real shot at w in n in g elections.

said jack IMtiiey, a political science
professor at ( A.iremont McKenna
(A illege in Southern ( hilifoniia.
"CAilifornia is so vast that you
need to be in the very top tier o f
rich people in order to self-fm .m ce
.1 statewide cam paign,” he said.
Pitney speculated th.it .iiiyone
with .1 net worth o f under SlOO
m illion wiHild need to seek dona
tions, w hich isn't alw ays easy w hen
you're rich.
“ It's hard to say. T in really rich
but not quite rich enough.' Th.it's
not goin g to appeal to a lot o f d o 
nors,” he said.
Flarrell said M arciano has d o 
nated to candidates from both
parties, although he is not listed
as a donor to any CAilifornia can
didates on the secretary o f state's
Web site.
His brother, current Guess
chairman M aurice Marciano, has
pum ped hundreds o f thousands
o f dollars into campaigns over
the last few years. In 200S, he
gave $H.S,000 to C'alifornia Vot
ers First, the con n n ittee that sup
ported Schwarzenegger's success
ful redistricting initiative on the
N ovem b er ballot, and S.AO.OOO
to
Schwarzenegger's campaign
con n n ittee, the CAilifornia Dream
Team. He also gave S I ,<•<)() to V illaraigosa's
mayoral
re-election
campaign.
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t ('al Poly there
are athletes that
uiedicate
them 
selves by waking up at 6
a.m. every day.
T h e ('al Poly stunt
teatn cheers on those ath
letes, w illing their ow n
bt)dies to be as graceful
as those they cheer for.
W ith more practices
and games during the week
than they care to count, the
team does it for one reason
alone: T he love o f cheering.
T he w om en aren’t on
scholarship and they d o n ’t
get priority registration like
the other athletes.
T he team works as often
as many o f the otlicial campus
sports teams and shows up at
most sporting events to cheer
on the Mustangs — earning
nothing but applause in the
process.
" ( Ti e e r 1e a d m g takes up
a lot o f your
tim e,” said
agricu ltu ral
business ju
nior (diantal
Burns. “ It does
take away
from
school, so it is hard.’
T he cheer season
starts m May with
tryouts and then
moves to double
days during the
summer. After that
they com e fresh o tf
from
10-hour
days at cheer
camp
to
fo o t b a 11
^
season ,
^

A

ing to all the in-state away games.
“ For breaks w e ’re here a lot o f
Thanksgiving and
a lot o f (d iristnias,” said liber
al studies soph
om ore Lauren
Mullarkey.
That
d oesn ’t
begin to articuW
late the am ount
'
o f work they do for
the m onth o f N o 
vem ber w hen fo o t
ball and basketball
season overlap. After
basketball season it’s all
hands on deck for the na
tional com p etition, including
double-days all through spring
break.
“ You can never go hom e,
not even on w eekends,” said
architecture freshman Em ilee
Tappen.
File
fifteenth
annual
U nited
Spirit
Associa
tion
(U .S.A .)
(a )lle giate (d ieerleading and
Dance N a tio n 
als took place
in
Anaheim
March
2‘>
and 30, and
• am ong the
co m petitors were
som e
of
the
most
p r e s t i 
gious cheer

squads

whi ch
ANDREA TERRY c o u r t e s y

photo

from
the
West Coast.
T he co m p e
tition IS made
up o f schools
such as San
D ieg o
State
and
Azusa
Pacific,
w ho
both
have
cheerleaders on
scholarship. Cal

ANDREA TERRY ì t u ' r t e s y p h o t o
Ihe team gathers for a photo during the United Spirit Association Collegiate Cheerleading and Dance Nationals.
I’oly had a team in the all-w om en “ Usually I d on ’t get nervous tor
show cheer tour-year college divi- com petition and I think it’s just
sion and also som e w om en double
because I cared so m uch, because
in the group stunt college division, we worked so hard.”
“This is the one really big event
W ith half the teams com peting
that we get to do,” Burns said, in the tw o-day event getting cut

on the first day. the goal o f a team
is to survive the first d.iy and make
it tt) the finals. Both the cheer and
stunt team passed through the first

see Cheer, page 3S
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• walking distance to Poly
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1262 Murray Street
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MoiKlay-SatMr<iay 10>5
1124 Cardan Straat, San Lnis Obispo
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Cheer
rontiuiiai fioni ptigf .i'

d.iv With till.- Ntunt group posting
tlio liiglu-st score 111 tlicir d iv i
sion. Both teams touiid themselves
poised to perform one last routine
111 the finals.

"Yon have on e shot to perform
what von have been w orking on
all vear,” said political science
sophom ore Kiyana lahrizi. "It’s re
ally nerve-w racking.”
.^fter perform ing a tw o and half
iiim nte routine m the finals all that
was left was the awards ceremony.
“ They called sixth, they called
fifth, they called fourth, and they
hadn’t called ns,” Tibrizi said. "1
wMs really not exp ecting that.”
In the show cheer division the
team had perform ed well enough
to take third place, their highest
tinisli ever. T he high finish m the
cheer division was accom panied
by a victory m the stunt co m p eti
tion.
"I ast year we took fourth place
(in the cheer division) and onr goal

Friclay, April 17, 2009

was to do better. I hey wcirked re
ally hard for it,” said head coach
Annette I a ron -l’ickett. "Ixir stunt
group they gtu second place (last
vear) and they worked really hard
for the national cham pionship.

You have one
shot to perform
what you have
been working
on all year. It’s
really nervewracking.
— Kiyana Tabrizi
C'.il Poly stunt team

w hich they got.”
riie goal o f a national cham 

pionship was on the team ’s minds
since the b egin n in g ot the year. "It
yon win ymi get a national cham 
pionship backpack,” said nntrition
senior Meckv Terry. "At the end ot
practice w e ’d break (the huddle)
on backpacks. It’s what we talked
about every single practice.”
hOr each cheerleader, nation
als represented the culm ination o f
hard work and team unity.
“ (My family) tells me daily to
quit. Every day they ask ‘w hy do
yon do it?"’ said Tabrizi. “ Honestly,
it’s for my girls, it’s for my team it’s
for my coach.”
D espite the grnehng, tnneconsinning schedule each team
m em ber w ill quickly tell you how
the benefits greatly outw eigh the
costs. In fact the team is so closeknit that they refer to their coach
as ‘grandma’ and their lone senior
as ‘m om .’
“ Every year I say 1 should prob
ably get a jo b and m ove on w'ith
my life but 1 com e back every year,”
Burns said. “ (The) m em ories will
last forever and I’ll know that 1 was
a part o f som ething great through
out my college years.”

ANDRlj^ I KRRY COURIKSY m o T O
The team poses with their awards after the competition. The team took
third in the cheer competition and first in the stunt competition.

Take a break from studying!

Farrell Smvth has been
4

established in San Luis
Obispo for over 30 years,
and the agents service all o f

ANDRKA TLRRY c m uTr.sY
The Cal Poly stunt team performs during the U.S.A. Collegiate
('heerleading and Dance Nationals.
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San Luis Obispo County .
We are a member o f the San

Search local listings

Luis Obispo Association o f

Online!

REALTORS (D and Mul
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tiple Listing Service. We
advertise all o f our listings in
several publications to
ma.ximize exposure. Our
office is open 7 days a week.

E s ta te

Student
Discounts!
Super Low R9 tes

^ Included
✓ Lock
✓ Insurance
✓ Use of
^
Shelves ^

S u m m e r S to r a g e !

www.FarrellSmyth.com
Santa Rosa Street, Ste 150. SLO

(8 0 5 )5 4 3 -2 1 7 2

info®farrellsmvth.com

'WWW. m in iu sto r age. c o m / C alP ol'y
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Auriemma shines necessary
light on race in sports
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It's th e best th in g
since sliced bread.
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Voted Best Record Shop In SLO County!

-rj,'

LPS CDS DVDS
Mainstream/Independent/Fringe/Commerclal

■f

s#i

& So Much More

•y
See live music! Tons of all ages punk,
hip-hop & rock shows. We have tix for
them all as well as hosting meet & greets
with bands (Matt Costa, Atmosphere).
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Vinyl houixls celebrate! We have a vast
selection of new & used vinyl LPs & 45s
to plunder. We also stock turntables, car
tridges and needles to get you the full spec
trum of sound from your favorite band.
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New apparel monthly. From our best
selling store tees to the numerous band
and lifestyle shirts, we have a big inven
tory of mens and ladies apparel, as well
music memorabilia, posters & books.
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Shock-jock Don Imus created a national storm when he called female basketball players “nappy-headed hoes.’
Jo h n T erry

know I'm goin g to get criticized
upon as being sott,” Auriennna
for this.”
said. "So Stanford's got a trem eni m OAII^ A l H I N A i r M (V U M VIH(.IMA I .)
Aur lemm a, w ho w as previously dous am ount o f really good pl.iyers
It wasn't until earlier tins week named the 2<Kl') Al* .md llig hast
w ho, for whatever reason, because
w hen I tin.illv g.iineil som e respect C ontereiu e ('o.icli
the Ye.ir, they tlon t look like I ina ( h.irles
fi>r ('oim ecticu t wom en's h.isket- t.ilked aln)ut how players are pertir M.iya M oore, the perception
h.ill co.ich ( ieno Auriemm.i.
i eived ditferentK m the media heout there is goin g to he. well, they
must be soft.
^ n d It w.isn't hec.uise
"Vtell. I think th.it's a
h is
team i ipped off .1
buiu h o f bull."
,Vf-(l season with .iiu>ther
fo r one of the most
n.ition.il I h.unpu'tiship.
recogm zeil co.iches 111
In .1 press lo n te ie iu e
wTunen's
m lleg e basketle.idmg up to the I luskies
b.ill history to u n n e out
I m.il fo u r game .ig.unst
jiist days before the big
St.mtonl.
Auti'-mma
gest eseiit i>f the year in
talkeii .ihout the per
front o f n.itional media
■-eption i>t iMi C 111 sptu ts.
and w.uit to t.ilk about
.om ethm g th.it m i \ few
one
o f the more contro•oach es wouKl h.i\e the
versi.il issues m American
g u t s to di> 111 such .1 big
culture i s astounding.
—
(îen
o
.Auriemma
spotlight.
U l m m luMif , o.ii I)
I .1 st m onth, w hen I
“ I know this IS g o 
was at the W T u n e n ' s Mig
ing to get pl.ised out the
li.ist Masketball fournaw rong w.i\.” .Auriemma
c.iuse of the color o f their skin.
said m the p r e s s conference. "Mut
"Vl’hite kids are .ilw.ixs lookeil
I'm goin g to s.i\ It .iiiyw.n Ami I
sce Auriemma, page 40

White kids are always
looked upon as being
soft... Well 1 think that’s a
bunch cif bull.

Sign up for our weekly newsletter at our website. Enter to win
ticket giveaways and hear about our Instore performances.
Follow our tweets: twitter.com/booboorecords
978 MONTEREY ST. / 805.541.0657 / BOOBOORECORDS.COM
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^siyltlnlunrsky.
Kmt*ov.
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ooking
C lo th in g fo r M e n a n d W o m e n
Designer Bathing Suits • Board Shorts • G rap h ic T’s • Accessories

TICKETSPRICES
PERCONCERT
SSCSnoonoral
$13 G$15 sannrs
$8 G$11stuOmits
PortanimiQ Ans
Ticket Offica 75T2787

P I5

M U S IC
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-S la te - M u s i c
F cslivaL C o lic c r l

PerterolinQ Arts

CMitH*

Bring in this a d %v
and receive a FREE pair of sunglasses
with any purchase of $40 or more.
1116 Morro St.
San Luis Obispo. CA 13401
(Located between Higuera and Marsh)

FsaturtiQ the;
Festival Jazz Band.
Symphony and
Wind Orchnatra
Guest conductors
Tarry Summa. Dario Sotelo
and Thomas Cockrell
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world like to make judgm ents on
people b\ lum they look. And it’s
grossly iniTair."
W hether people admit it or not.
raee is one oT the biggest issues in
Ameriean sports.
It's an im derlyiiig issue in the
sports w orld, although Tew are w ill
ing to talk about it beeause they're
atiaid oT being eritiei/ed or atVaid
ot how they’d be perceived.
Hut this is an issue that needs
to be talked about due to previous
m eidents involving perceptions oT
race m sports.
lust tw o years ago, r.ulio host
D on liiiiis called the Kutgers
w o m en ’s basketball team, w hich
had eight ATrican .American m em 
bers, "some n.ippy-he.ideil hos,"
com paring them to the Toronto
K.iptors and M em phis Clrizzlies ot
the NHA.
“Som e rough girls Troni Kutgers,"
Inius said."M an, they got tattoos,"
Kutgers 1 Till ot T.inie coach

Auriemma
continue/! front p/i^e ,i9

iiuMit III H.irttoiil. C l. I w m ti‘ .i
(.olumii alter A unem m .i was .mlunm eed the 2no‘> Hi^ 1 ast Chiaeh
ot t h e \’ear saving tliat 1 didn't think
A iinem ina deserved the honor as
iiuieli a s other eoaelies in the na
tion.
.Alter his remarks Satnrdav. there
is no one else tltat deserves the
lionor more.
1 le knew lie was ^oine: to be
eritiei/ed. but he said it .niyway
beeaiise he knew it w.is the right
thing to do.
"1 watehevi iStanltird) play, and
nobodv goes h.irder to the boauls.
N o b o d \ takes more eharges. Ni>bod\ r i m s the lloor a s hard." .Aiiremnn.i said. " Those kids are as
tough as anv oT the kids m the
i.omitry. Hut people m the sports

a s s i h : i a t h > f r f .ss

Connecticut head coach Geno Auriemma lead his team to a perfect 39-0 record and a national championship.

Z A K l’S G O L D E N W A F F L E
1460 C alle Joaquin St.
San Luis Obispo
805.595.1956
Hours 6am-2:30pm

Breakfast & Lunch

Vivian Stringer tired back at Imus
with statements similar to A iiriem nia’s.
Although Imus’ remarks were
talked about in the media Tor a
m onth Tollowing the incident, it
seem ed as it the conversation oT
race in sport has screeched to a
halt.
Sure, people talk about race in
sport, but rarely do you see intluential coaches bring race to the
ToreTront oTconversation.
.Auriemma did just that.
In the past Tew d.iys, clips ot

A urieinina’s press coiiTerence have
been on Sports(\'iiter. articles
have been in the New York Times
and audio clips have been pl.iyed
over National I’ublic Kadio.
Instead oT the ditT'erent percep
tions ot race m sport being an is
sue that people are scared to talk
about, Aurieinma h.is helped make
It easier.
1 le has broken the thick ice and
h.is gone tishing Tor more conver
sation.
H opetully people will take the
b.iit.
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WITH ANY COLOR SERVICE
REFER
A FRIEND & RECIEVE 50% OFF NEXT VISIT
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7 9 0 M.ARSH STREET, S U E E A S A N L_uiS O B IS P O , C A 9 3 4 0 1

(ieno Auriemma, shown .»hove in C.onnccticut's Final Four win over
Stanford, criticized the media for their overview of the (Cardinal.
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Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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D onovan Aird

Final Four in Springfield, Mass

Si'i( lAi H) mi Musiani; Haiiy

A. true
B. false

C. Bubba Burrage
D. Kyle Ellis
t'al Poly entered D iv i
sion 1 in

OW is a tim e o f historic,

N

pivotal change for Cal
Poly
m en ’s basketball.
W hen new Mustangs head coach
Joe C'allero was introduced at
a news conference April 3, he
spoke o f w anting to take the pro
gram ’s strength o f schedule up a
notch — even voicin g a desire to
sw ing up at Pac-IO teams.
W h o knew, th ough, that C"al
Poly has actually beaten Pac-lO
teams, on a few occasions? W hat
better way to brush'up on your
C^il Poly m en ’s basketball history
than by taking a quiz?
lie sure to score yourself at
the end. (N ote; A hint to tpiestions 2 and 20 has already been
provided.)

C]al Poly’s program record
for w ins i s ______.

A.
B.
C.
D.

\ W hich C:al Poly Hall o f
/ Famer was one o f tw o
D ivision II players chosen to
play in the 1982 N ational As
sociation o f liasketball CTiaches
All-Star C am e, received a tryout
from the Los Angeles Lakers and
played sem i-professionally m
Lngland for a year?

A. R obert Jennings
B. Kevin Earl Lucas
C. Cerald Jones
D. Jim Van W m den
Q \ W hich Cal Polv Hall o f
/ / l amer was a tw o-tim e D i
vision II A ll-A m erican and went
on to play professionally for 14
years in the Philippines?

Arizona
N orth C'arolina
N orth C\irolina State
UCI A
\ W hich o f these teams did
/ Cal Poly N O T defeat?

A. Arizona State, 0 4 -3 7 .
12'2/40
B. UN I V. (.7-f).3, 12 .io/i,u
C. Stanford, 7 0 - t ( l . 1 1 /2 7 ^76
D. N o n e o f the above
\ W hich tw o C'al Poly
aJ
/ pl.iyers. N o. 32 aiul N o.
40, have their jersey numbers
retired?

A. Hank M oroski (1 9 4 0 -5 0 ) and
M ike 1 aK och e (1 9 0 5 -0 9 )
B. M ike Wozmak (1 9 9 0 -0 0 ) and
Cdiris lijorklund (1 9 9 7 -0 1 )
C. L aR oche and Derek StockaIper (2004-07)

(2()06-()7)
(1980-81)
(1994-95)
(1988-89)

O

"I \ W hich o f these teams has
1. } C.a\ I'oly never played?

A.
B.
C.
D.

19
24
27
31

Nlt:K CAMACHO m i s t a n c d a m v m i m o r o
Did (iai Poly sophomore guard Shawn I atwis, .seen above, play against

nationally ranked Artesia in a state championship game?
D. .Moro.ki andV.irme D ennis

197S'

^20( I0-(I4)

A. 1 arry N ance
B. Paul Westphal
C. I ew is C ohen
D. Walter I ).ivis

W hich C!al Poly product
/ uas drafted by the .AliA’s
1 os .Angeles Stats m 1908?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Mike I aK oche
Hilly Jackson
liob IJorwath
Pinky W illiams

In I 9 S l.t h e Mustangs ,k1vanced to the D ivision II

A. Keith W heeler
B. Jim Schultz
C. Se.m C.hambers

D.
^

Stuart Thom as
V W hich former C il

I Poly starting forward
and |9 ‘>3 graduate is now the
Sacramento Kings’ advance NILA
scout?

A.
B.
C.
D.

1987
1990
1994
1997

1
\ W hich N B A teams
Jl
/ held training camps m
M ott Cyni in 1995 and 1997?

A. Sacramento Kings and Los
Angeles Lakers
B. C oldeii State Warriors and
I os Angeles Lakers
C. Los Angeles Lakers and Los
Angeles Clippers
D. C olden State Warriors and
Sacramento Kings

'i

\ I” 1996, Shanta
1 tkJ /( ' o t r i g h t tied (7il
Poly’s single-gam e scoring
record, against C eorge Mason.
How many points did he net?

A.
B.
C.
D.

f)3

43
81

5o

In 19‘)5-90. Cal Polv'^
___________ posted
the third-highest single-season
steals-per-g.im e aserage tor a
treshman m D i\ ision I histoi x.
at 3.45 — .34 fewer than C.il's
|ason Kidd in 1903.

A. M ik eW ozn u k
B. Ben Larson

A. 1 nil lUitler
B. Alex iLisauri

CT \ W hich t^ll Poly
/ product was drafted by
the N liA ’s Phoenix Suns in

sec Quiz, page 42

(333 arrests
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in SLO in 2007)
• D r u n k
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P u b lic

(813 arrests
in SLO in 2007)^

Nobody ever plans
on getting arrested.

-
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P o s s e s s io n

Drink responsibly.
t h e

A c lis t i s p o r t s C c m p a /t/
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Quiz

A. M ichael C^lowokandi’s 17
points, nine rebounds, 2 / 7 / 9 8
B. Shawn M arion’s 23 points, six
rebounds, 1 /2 /9 9
C. M elvin E ly’s 30 points, 1.S
rebounds, 1 2 /2 0 /0 0
D. Andrew H ogut’s 23 points, 12
rebounds, 1 2 /2 2 /0 4

continuedfrom page 4 1

C. Slianta ('o trig lit

D.

DamicMi 1 t'vesque

111
Cal Poly
lt‘d the entire country
in 3-p oin ters made per game.

■’i C3 \ W hich 2 0 0 0 Arizona
A C J / high school player o f
the year com m itted to (^il Poly
after reportedly being recruited
by Pittsburgh, C onzaga and N otre
Dam e, but transferred to R ic h 
m ond after earning Big West
(^ in feren ce I reslnnan o f the Year
honors?

A. true
B. talse
W lu) IS Cal IVsly’s all
tune leading scorer,
w ith 2.01 it) points?

A. ( liris Bjtirklund
B. M ike I aR och e
C. M ike VCd/niak
D. Varnie 1V'lmis

West title gam e, co m in g w ithin
a w in of an N C A A Tournam ent
berth. W hen were those games?
a. 2001
b. 2003
c. 2000
d. 1998

and
and
and
and

200.S
2007
2009
2000

^
\ W hich o f these teams
Z a \ J / did C;al Poly N O T
defeat?

A. C^regon State. 72-(>8,

A. Tackling defenseless Cal Poly

The Mustangs have
tw ice reached the Big

he sh ou ld ’ve been ejected for)
Jan. 17, 2004.
B. Stealing bikes on campus.
C. Supporting the Daily N exu s.
UC:SB’s student newspaper, w hich
on ce ran a graphic proclaim ing
“ F-— CAL PO LY ” before a game.
D. R andom ly throw ing tortillas
at people to take out his anger
at the C au ch os’ lack o f a football
prog nun.

forward John Manley on a fastbreak (an act Farrell determ ined

A. true
B. false

IS

I n c l u d e s b l o w - d r y , s t y le , n e c k
and sh o u ld e r m a s s a g e

s o

I | S ( ( I -^1

A

A. Lyler McC'iinn
B. Dreshawn Vance

‘1 i n lie L s tyd
i>dP.1
a ^!
iM it
(t L
l o nat j uIV
'iU

•\
L

U

a

e in non

Donovan Aird is a journalisnt senior
and former Mnsfang Daily sports
editor.
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e
•9 3 ’ S p
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How did you do ?

C. Varnie 1)enm s
D. all o f the alsove

TUPltU-IL’dap
tlo q m u o ju f sjjods .<{0 (j {p;;)
.•up jq i
p[no.-> noA q z O Z
«
duel

Fresno State
U N IV
1 on g Beach State
Duke

r AiB noA Xpan^ 6T*ST
•ueiussrjDj.ipun
ppq o o j lofs] frX*0T

UP jqj

.•lit M usC \ W hich currei
s -' / tang had 18 points
p
111
the 2007 California high school
D ivision III cham pionship game
against nationally ranked Artesia,
led Iw James Harden. R enardo
Sidney and Malik Story?
^

on a n y FUTURE SPA SERViCE
‘.‘vfijsf b e b o o < e d by May 1st

D. Wes I )ipprey

q ‘6T q *8T 3 '¿ T ^

^
^ W hich other recent Cal
dla
/ l\)ly products are play
ing professionally in Europe?

A.
B.
C.
D.
S

C. Shawn Lewis

P

T 'al Poly assistant
coach W il H ooker is
_’s secon d -lead in g all
tim e scorer.

(.1

B. Lorenzo Keeler

\ Former C:al Poly for/ ward Derek Stockalper
was named the 2 0 0 7 -0 8 Swiss
Domesti'c Player o f the Year.

1 2 /1 5 /0 1
B. c:al. 0 3 -0 2 , 1 1 /1 2 /0 3
C. u s e : . 9 3 -7 8 . 1 2 /2 2 /0 3
D. UM ass, 9 0 -0 4 . 1 1 /9 /0 7
1 \
Jan. 20, 2004, UC:
1 / Santa Barbara’s Brandiiinn Fullove was reprimanded
by Big West com m issioner D ennis
F-'arrell. W liat for?

a. Jerryd Bayless
b. lamaal Scott
c. .^ustm A m ge
d . \''arnie D ennis

W hich ot the follow ing
op p onent perform ances
) ll) N ' r happen m .Mott C \in ?
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• ‘sis,

Paulette Aurignac
(805) 459-8885

A Wise Decision: Investing in Real Estate while
Investing in Your Child's Education

Paulette@ aurignacandassociates.com

7 0 0 G rand Ave

4bd/2ba 1700 sq/ft, R-4 lot

2 1 0 4 Loom is

3bd/2ba 1700 sq /ft w ith large
bedroom

1 1 5 8 M u rra y St

3bd/1 ba on R-3 lo t w ith potential to
add duplex on lot

Susie@aurignacandassociates.com

Why should you spend money on rent for 4+ years
when you can put that money towards your
mortgage payment and let other tenants pay the
rest? Investing in Real Estate on the Central Coast is
a great way to help fund your child's education. With
interest rates at all time lows and a variety of
properties to choose from there are a multitude of
opportunities for those that inquire. The rental
market in San Luis Obispo is commanding high rent
rates per bedroom; this coupled with decreased
home prices makes purchasing a home a very wise
investment. With our experience, knowledge, strong
negotiating skills and 10 million dollars+/- sold to
Cal Poly investors & parents in just the last 2 years,
WE are YOUR TEAM to guide you through this
money-making direction.
Our names are Paulette Aurignac & Susie Brans.
We are both Cal Poly graduates and are so happy to
now be able to assist you with your real estate
search. You have so many other things to focus on
while getting your son/daughter prepared for a new
year at Cal Poly. Let us take the pressure off of you in
regards to which residence they will call their new
home. Our Team will do the legwork for you, present
you will the choices that fit your needs and then all
you need to do is make the decision. Easy Enough!
Condos, Houses, Multi-Unit Properties....whatever
you desire. We will listen to your Individual needs
and find that perfect property for you. Walking
distance to Cal Poly....close to downtown...we will
find It. Give us a call and we will get to work helping
you immediately.
You may even choose one of our 11 listings that are
within blocks to campus.
The list of possibilities awaits you!
Call us today!

1 39 S ten n er St

Brand new 2bd/2.5ba w ith granite,
stainless and the works

Susie Brans
(805)550-8833

1 2 3 9 F o o th ill «1 1 2 , C arh ill
C ondo C om plex

2bd/2ba in desirable com plex
w ith spacious bedrooms

2 1 5 5 S anta Ynez

3bd/2ba 1300 sq/ft, wood flo or
and private backyard

2 2 0 Kentucky

2bd/1 ba w ith detached studio.
Remodeled com pletely!
A m ust see on large lot

For open house times,
showings and more info,
call Paulette or Susie
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The Silvey Lining
N r AR

Doubters
walk an un
founded line
Scott Silvey
N Nl W

HIRl

In a si liool know n tor its an hitcctiiral prowess, Alison Caine has built
something ot her own.
C'one has been unquestionably
sueeesstui sinee taking over the job o f
(\il l*oK athletic director on an in
terim basis in 2004 and then perma
nently a vear later.
C'al I’oly athletics have Hourished
under ('one, .ichieving things most
thought highlv improbable just a tew
years ago.
1 he baseball team is currently
ranked 14th in the nation, its highest
rating ever at the 1)ivision 1 le\el. The
Must.ings are poised to make their
first I )ivision 1 postseason berth in
school history.
C'al I’oly sottball achieved its first
lop 2.S ranking this season and is curleiitK tied for the Ihg West C'onference le.id.
1he women's basketball team wain
a school-record 21 games List season
and narrowly missed being the first
basketball program, men's or wotnen's, to make the N C A A lournament
at C'al I’oly.
both stKcer programs have been
extremelv successful under Canie's
watch. The men's team won CLil
I’olv's first-ever l)i\isio n 1 NC'A.^
lournament game when they beat
UC I last year.
C'.il I’oly football w.is a chip shot
field go.il and an extra point away
from an undefeated regular season in
cluding w hat would have been one o f
the biggest upsets in college football
history in bowl-bound Wisconsin.
All o f this h.is happened in just the

Friday, April 17, 2009

last vear under Cone. 1 he programs
have been successful on the field, and
C'one has been successful in building
the community support off it.
file renovation o f Alex (í. Spanos
Stadium has been ke\ in allow ing CLil
I’oK to recruit athletes w ho see the
coinmitment the community has to
athletics.
Whv am 1 extolling the virtues o f
.Mison C!one you may ask?
She has recently com e under some
criticism for her hiring o f new foot
ball head coach I'lin \Xalsh and new
m en’s basketball coach jo e CLillero
and 1 don’t think it’s completely fair.
Ironically, despite all the success
that most o f the programs have had
since Came took over, most athletic
directors are measured by the success
o f their football and m en’s basketball
teams.
While Walsh’s hiring w.is a necessiw based on former coach Kich
Hllerson’s exodus to Army, the firing
o f Kevin Bromley and subsequent
hire o f C'alierò w.is a decision made
by Came.
l et’s face it; CLil I’oly does not
h.ive the money to go around firing
coaches. This isn’t Kentucky where
some booster can com e in and p.iy
$2 million to get rid o f Billy Clillespie
after a bad season. I he p.iyout on the
final year o f Bromley’s contract is
estimated to be somewhere around
SI77,(i( 10.
That IS a hefrs chunk o f change
in the scheme o f things for C'.il I’oly
athletics.
So if Cal I’oly w.is w illing to p.iy
that to get Bromley out. the tradi
tional thought IS. they had better h.ive
the right guy in place now.
W hen CLillero’s name surfaced .is a
top c.indid.ite for the job, people be
gan to wimder w ho he was. I le didn’t
h.ive the name value o f some o f the
other c.indidates. Although Seattle
University defeated the Mustangs
last season, the school w.is virtually
unknown to most college b.isketball
fans.
I he Kedh.iw ks are probably best
remembered for the stellar pLiy o f F.lgin Ikiylor — some .SI ye.irs .igo.
CLil I’oly h.is another current
coach w ho was virtually unknown
before he came here.
M en’s soccer coach I’aul I lolocher
came to CLil I’oly fnmi tiny Division

not just good coaches, but also com 
munity activists.
CLillero himself said that he w ants
to take his pLiyers out into the area to
do community service.
Cetting the communitx’ involved
.issures more money for the programs.
More money means better facilities,
better facilities means better recruits
and so on.
('o n e ’s legacy at CLil I’oly is on the
line here in these next few years as we
see how the new hires pan out.
I’m not going to prognosticate that
(Lillero will lead CLil I’oly to the Big
West championship next year, or that
W.ilsh will lead the football team to
another No. 3 ranking, but I think we
owe Cxme the benefit o f the doubt
on her hiring procedures.
Let’s at least pLiy out a season or
two before we decide whether these
coaches can get the job done.
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ANDRFW SANTOS-JOHNSON m u s t a .n c . d a il y fill : p h o t o
the Cal Poly men’s soccer team drew the third-highest attendance in all
of collegiate soccer last year under Alison Cone-hire Paul Holocher.
year, but C'al I’oly also had the third
highest attendance in the nation.
Cettiiig the community to rally
around the sports programs is an in
tegral part o f Came’s approach.
She has shown that she will hire

Ill U C Santa Cruz.
That hire turned out well for Cial
I’oly, and Came was the w'oman be
hind it.
N ot only did I lolocher guide the
Mustangs to a postseason win last

Scott Silvey f'' iournalism setiior ami the
Mustan<ii Daily sports editor.
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check out what

we offer

N«v«r stop learning with Continuing Education courses
ranging from foreign ianguages to art workshops to wine
appreciation. There are hundreds of online and community
courses to choose from!

W e

OPEN U N IV E R S ITY
Now you have access to credit courses from Cal Poly's
quarterly schedule without enrolling in a degree program.
When making your educational plans, there are hundreds
of courses from which to choose.

T

P E NPubfkAaess to Cal FofyOedit Classes
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ADULT DEGREE PR O G RAM
The Cal Poly Adult Degree Program (ADP) offers busy
aduKs the opportunity to earn a Cal Poly Bachelor's
Degree while balancing the responsibilities of work, family
and community. The program features evening classes
on campus and the opportunity to earn credit for prior
professional training and learning.

Adult Degree Program

"elebraling the pas*
' educating the future
-

NICK H()()VT;R MUSTANi; d a il y F l l . t PHOTO
Poly athletic director Alison Cone, shown above, has helped Mus
tang athletics grow exponentially since taking over in 2004.

www.continuing-ed.caipoly.edu | (80S) 7S8-2053
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Tahoe Snowboarder recalls
backcountry rescue
Jeff Munson
ASStK;iATEl) I’kESS

STA TELIN E, N ev. — W hen
the clouds parted after dum ping
more than 4 feet o f snow in the
m ountains around Lake Tahoe,
N ick G orm an thought it w ould be
a great tim e to learn fresh pow der
snow boarding on his favorite run
at H eavenly M ountain R esort.
D id he ever have another thing
com ing.
H aving skied nearly his entire
life to an expert level, the 27-yearold Stateline man picked up sn ow 
boarding on ly a few m onths ago.
H e spent m ost o f the day H eav
en ly’s slopes, carving groom ed ar
eas. T h in k in g he had gotten the
hang o f it, he told h im self he was
ready for the backcountry Fire
break run, know n for its expert
terrain through the trees.
“ 1 thought I was ready because
1 had skied it so many times b e
fore,” said Ciorman, a professional
poker player.
But noth in g com pared to the
challenge o f getting caught alone
in snow up to his neck, unable
to m ove, with w et clothes and a
creeping feeling that he m ight not
make it out alive.
Four hours later, he did, rescued
by a Navy helicopter from Fallon.
Later, (iorm an said he made
obvious mistakes, but was grateful
to the 40-plus people w h o spent
hours trying to reach him in an
area w here there was a consider
able avalanche threat.
“ 1 w ould have died if 1 hadn’t
had my cell phone,” Gorm an said.
“ Everyone w h o skis in the backcountry needs to have one that is
fully charged and can get service.”
Snow boarding in pow der is
much different from groom ed
snow. It requires different balance.
U nlike skiing, there are no poles,
and there is n oth in g to grab on to
on ce y o u ’ve fallen.
W hen Ciorman reached the top
o f Firebreak, he already was tired
from a full day o f riding, he said.
That was his first mistake, he ad
mits.
“ I should have been paying at
tention, but there was som ething
telling m e that I need to do this. I
was feeling arrogant,” he said.
Five m inutes into the run, he
fell. H e got up, w ent som e dis
tance, and then fell again. Each
tim e he fell it took several m inutes
to get up.
“ It’s like gettin g caught up in a
quicksand sink and you can’t m ove
around, and all y o u ’ve got is your
arms to pull you back up. Every
tim e I fell, the m ore tired I got,”
he said.
Tired and unable to sustain any
am ount o f ride, he looked around
and saw noth in g but trees and
snow. His breathing becam e heavy.
Fanic overcam e him.
“ I’m look in g at tw o m iles from
the bottom , and every tim e I move
I’m getting deeper and deeper into
trouble,” he said.
Siunv Howed like sand dow n his
parka, into his gloves and through
his pants. O n e foot o f pow der is
som ething he could handle eas
ily, he said. But fotir feet ot it and
going now here, Ciorman knew he
was in trouble.
B eginning to hyperventilate
and his cUithes soaking w et, he

took o ff his gloves and w ent for
his cell phone. His hands numb, he
had trouble dialing 911. H e began
sucking on his fingers to get som e
feeling back and was able to make
the call.
H e told the dispatcher w here
he was and his con d ition . T h e dis
patcher told him to put his hands
against his chest to keep warm, he
said.
M eanw hile D ouglas C oun ty
search and rescue personnel,T ahoe
D ouglas Fire Frotection D istrict
firefighters and the ski patrol at
H eavenly were notified. But there
was o n e problem . T h e Firebreak
area was considered an avalanche
threat, and rescuers w ould be risk
ing their lives by g o in g in.
T h e decision was made to call
the Naval Air Station Fallon rescue
squadron, w hich deployed a h eli
copter, cou n ty authorities said.
W aiting for help to arrive was
the hardest part. Ciorman w-as as
sured he was g oin g to be rescued,
but he w asn’t sure he w ould keep
all his fingers and toes.
N um bness overtook him and he
was told to keep his head lowered
and to m ove around to keep up his
circulation. He closed his eyes and
began thinking “good thoughts.”
H e called a friend several tim es in
betw een calls to em ergency dis
patchers.
A helicopter arrived, spotting
him on the ground, and remained
suspended above him w hile a sled
team was sent to the scene/»It was
4:.^() p.m. Because o f the rem ote
location and avalanche threat, they
were unable to reach him.
T h e Naval helicopter was, per
haps, a last-ditch effort to save his
fingers and toes if not his life.
At around 6 p.m. and in dark
ness, the helicopter sent dow n a
man attached to a rope. T h e man
grabbed on to Gorm an and told
him to hug his body w hile the
crew inside the helicopter pulled
him to safety.
O e w m em bers gave the shiv
ering man blankets. All he could
say at the tim e was “thank you for
saving m e.”
T h e pilot flew him 40 m in
utes to C'arson Tahoe Hospital in
Carson City, w here his body tem 
perature was dow n to 9 3 .1 . H e d e
clined m edical attention, he said,
because he didn’t have insurance.
G orm an spent the night w arm 
ing up at a m otel and returned to
Tahoe the next day, only to find
that his car, had been ticketed and
tow ed.
“ I think o f it as really weird
karma,” he said.
But he remains grateful to the
search and rescue workers, espe
cially the helicopter crew.
“T h ey saved my life,” he said.
H e ’s also apologetic for his ac
tions, w hich he said were “dumb,
im pulsive and arrogant” and c o m 
pletely void o f “any self-aware
ness.”
(lorn ian said he w ill continue
to snowboard on regular runs, and
w o n ’t go into backcountry on his
board until h e’s confident h e’s able
to handle powder.
“ I’m thinking, with a snow like
that, with all o f that pow der and
what is required with a snowboard,
I will need a few years o f practice
before I ever think o f goin g back
there again with a board,” he said.

EL DORADO
APARTMENTS
www.california-west.com/eldorado
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GARFIELD ARMS
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www.california-west.com/garfield
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IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

ALAMO SELF-STORAGE
More Space For Your Home Or
Business Without Moving
i Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly |
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Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection
All Sizes To Fit Your Needs

AManager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs
AClean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
ALighted, Fenced and Paved
AYour Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience
ALocks And Insurance Available To Help Protect your Assets

Office Hours Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Access Hours Mon-Sat 7am-7pin Sun 9ani-Spin
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New York’s new ballparks serve up serious eats
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lilt new Yankee Stadium, shown above, has its field painted prior to opening day. Ticket
prices have soared with some seats going for as much as $2,62S.
Howie R im iborg

N1 W Y O R K
Mimdrcds ot
f.ms W'M' liiK'd up for a tasto ot'
tito talli \ O a t s m tho tbod ooiirt
hohiiui tilo bolioiiiotli ot a ooiitortiolil soorohoard at tlio Mots' sparkliiig iiow ballpark whoii (\ir lo s
Ooltraii laooil aii ROI singlo.
Oiit wlioii tilo ilioors raiig oiit.
liaiilK .1 porsoii rail tor a look at

tho ai tioii.
OnoMtios oliaiigo a hit whoii
son'vo boon w aiting 30 iniiuitos
tor a bnrgor or taoo t'roiii Janios
Ooaii) aw ard-w inning rostaiiratonr
|)a n n \ Movor's snaok stands.
A day lator at tlio Y ankoos'S1 .3
billion palaoo in tho Oron.x, sovoral
d o /o n pooplo siiappod photos o f
a bntohor in a w hito ooat oarvnig lip a hunk o f hoof in front o f a
pii tnro-w indow on tho third-base

ASSOCIAI I I) I*RI SS

Citi Field opened earlier this week when the San Diego Padres met the New York Mets. A
hotdog at the ballpark will now cost nearly six dollars.

oonoonrso as Mark I'oixoira hit his
second hom o run o f tho day. All tho
gaw kors had to do was turn around
to oatoh a glinipso o f tho Yankoos’
now star rounding tho bases, but
tho m oat-oarviiig spootaolo in front
ot thoni was too m osm ori/ing tor
thoin to bother.
“ riiis is ridioulous,'’ Stove
(diaries o f (iroat Nook said. “ This
IS a baseball stadiiini.”
For sports purists, it m ight bo
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W here Faith and Fnendship Flouiish
W O W Mass Sunday,
September 1 3 ,2 0 0 9 ,10am
@ Newman Catholic Center

Located behind Cal Poly
hteelth Center
1472 Footoill Blvd, SLO
-54dr415Q

O ther Activities:
«

Weekday Mass, Bible
Study, Retreats, Socials,
Spiritual Direction
O pen M onday-Friday,
9am to 5pm
See our website:
www.slonewman.org

SLON€WMAN.ORG
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disoonoorting to hoar a bartondor
shout, “ W ho ordered tho marganta?" or see sonioono strolling a
oonoonrso with a plastic cup o f
w ino, but that’s tho now reality for
Now York baseball fans.
I here's a baseball ronaissanco m
Now York that has little to do w ith
what's happening on tho field.
Moth tho .Mots and Yankoos have
unvoilod am onity-ladon stadiums
con ceived in tho ora o f credit d e
fault sw aps and easy m oney. O n e o f
tho main benefits for fans is both
arenas have dining options roHoctivo o f their diverse hom etow n.
If you have a high -p riced tick
et, you'll have access to menus
w orthy o f an upscale Manhattan
restaurant. Mut oven those in tho
bleachers can buy trendy, tasty fare
for under SlO at som e o f the new
concessions.
The M ots’ and Yankees’ ap
proach to the task o f feeding the
3 m illion-plus fans w h o will pass
through their gates this year is
about as different as their ballparks
are.
Take the N o. 7 subw.iy train to
the Mets' SHOO m illion C!iti Field,
adjacent to the 1004 Worlds Fair
grounds m (Queens, and y o u ’ll en 
counter a nostalgia trip in brick
and ironwork that pays hom age to
those lo n g -g o n e N e w York icons,
Flbbets f ield, w here the Brook
lyn I )odgers played, and the I’olo
(irounds, w-here the (iiants, Mets
and Yankees played at various
times.
Enter through Cdti Field’s grand
Jackie R obin son rotunda, and if
you ’re sitting in a h igh -level suite
or in seats that cost up to $69.S a
game, you can take a short esca
lator ride to the Delta Sky 3bO
('.lub, one o f six exclusive spots in
the park. These include the Acela
Cdub, a multitiered restaurant b e
yond the left-field wall that offers
incredible view s o f the field and
.1 reasonable S4S prix fixe menu
conceived by a c h e f from Myriad
(iroup, the com pany ow ned by
Drew N ieporent o f N obu and
I ribeca ( irill.
,At the new Yankee Stadium,
regul.ir ticket holders can watch
w hile those p.iying upward of
S2,()2.3 for ONF, seat — food,
but not alcohol, included — sup
on w h ite-cloth ed t.ibles in the

glassed-w.illed l egends Suite C'lub
behind hom e plate.
Fcir the hoi p olloi, there are
other options. At Cdti Field, bars
and concession stands serve sta
dium favorites: N athan’s hot dogs
(S.3.7.3), Brooklyn Burgers (S.3.7.3
compared to SH.7.3 in the (\ies.irs
(d u b ), six types o f chicken sand
w iches (S()..30-S7.50) and “('racket
jack s” (m em o to Mets: it’s O a c k e r
Jack). 7 here are 17 types o f beer,
the cheapest a 12-ou n ce American
draft at S(>.2.3. (dilories are posted
at both ballparks, too (hot dogs:
2()0).
File real treat at (d ti Field,
though, is behind the scoreboard
111 center field at Taste o f New
York, a concrete picnic area with
view s o f the W h iteston e Bridge.
1 lere on e can find favorites from
M eyer’s Shake Shack and Blue
Smoke; seafood from David I’asternack, c h e f at the popular M an
hattan restaurant F.sca, and pi/za
from (discarino’s, a (Queens chain
know n for brick-oven pizza.
T he lines are long and there's
little, if any, view o f the field, but if
you d o n ’t m ind m issing an inning
or tw o, it’s worth the wait.
T he m ad e-to-ord er Shackburger ($5.7.3 single, SH.75 double),
is on e o f the most popular burg
ers in N ew York, and the single is
only $1 more at Cdti Field than
at the original Shake Shacks on
M anhattan’s U pper West Side and
in M adison Square Bark. O is p y
fries ($4.75) d o n ’t w ilt under heat
lamps, and a thick and rich shake
goes for $6.50.
Also at (d ti Field:You can have
a delicate pulled pork sandwich
on a brioche bun ($9) or Kansas
Cdty R ibs ($10) at Blue Sm oke, or
order tacos at Id Verano Taqueria.
Two pork carnitas w ith a tangy
salsa in a fresh soft tortilla were a
bargain at $7.25.
(am ipare the Shake Shack fries
to the B elgian-style ones at Box
Frites ($(i.50-S7.5o) w hile lean
ing on the railing o f the arched
“brid ge” le.ulii.g to the right-field
concourse and watch the action
from about 500 feet away from
h om e plate. I hen stop at Basterii.u k’s (ditch oTthe D.iy. for a delic.itely fried Fong Island Flounder
see Stadium, page 47
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Sickly racehorses recover after rescue
Mary Esch
Asstx iM i i) i‘iu;ss

( :c )XSACK1E, N.Y. — ( )ii Mardi
3, 2004, a 3-year-old chestnut Hlly
named Theonlyword won the first
race at Aqueduct and her steel-gray
stahlemate Coconut Martini won the
second.
l()day, the two horses bred by Er
nie Paragallo are barely recognizable
as the gleaming, galloping thorough
breds shown in photos carrying jock
ey Richard Migliore in the red and
black colors of Faraneck Suible.
Rescued from a kill pen where
they awaited transport to a CCanadian
slaughterhouse, the two mares are at
a Pennsylvania farm — crawling with
lice, infested with worms, ribs show
ing through patches o f scabby skin
between clumps o f sparse, dull hair.
The farm has two other skinny,
parasite-loaded Paragallo horses res
cued fixjin the same kill pen. There’s
a 5-year-old unregistered filly with a
festering leg wound and a torn vulva,
and a dark bay maa* named Finely
I )ecorated w ho suffers fixiin stranglc*s,
a highly contagious throat infection.
She may be carrying a foal.
“Thcy’a* doing pa-tty well, con
sidering.” said Christy Sheidy, cofounder o f Another Chance 4 Horses
in Uernville, Pa. “We’ve had them
for two weeks, and you can ala*ady
see them gaining weight. It’s been a

Stadium
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sandwich ($8.25) or a lobster roll
(S17).
W hen asked w hy he chose to
run the Acela Club restaurant at
Citi Field rather than work with
the Yankees, N ieporent said the
Yankees “w ent for the m oney.T hey
wanted everyone to pay them .”
A quick trip on the H, D or N o.
4 trains to 161st Street and River
Avenue m the Hronx, and you ’re
confronted w ith an overblown
m onum ent to all things m pin
stripes.
W hen you walk into the im 
posing lim estone, marble and
> 31,()()()-square-foot granite Great
Hall, more reminiscent o f a federal
building than a stadium, you hear
' recordings from famous Yankees
i mom ents, such as Lou G ehrig’s “ I

real struggle with their skin; they had
such horrible sores we couldn’t even
groom them at first. We couldn’t even
comfort them with a stroke. T hey’d
flinch if you touched them.”
On Fridiy, two tlays after authori
ties seized 177 malnourished horses at
his O u ter llrook Farm in the rolling
hills 20 miles south of Albany, Paragal
lo was charged with 22 counts o f ani
mal cruelty and led out o f ('oxsackie
Town Ciourt in handcuffs.
N ew York State Racing and Wa
gering Hoard chairman John Sabini
released a statement after Paragallo’s
arrest, saying the board had “imme
diately terminated his privilege to be
involved with thoroughbred racing in
N ew York.”
Parag-allo, the owner o f 1996 1)erby favorite and fifth-place finisher
Unbridled’s Song, was arrested after
driving from his Long Island home to
be questioned by investigators about
the conditions on his breeding farm.
He said he hadn’t visited the farm for
at least nine months.
“It wasn’t knowing neglect,” Para
gallo told The Associated Press. “Did
1 try and harm any o f those horses?
Absolutely not. Did some o f them
com e up skinny? Absolutely. Was it
mismanagement? Absolutely. I’m not
shying away fftim it. Hut 1 didn’t abuse
them.”
The 177 horses remain on the farm
under the supervision o f the Ciolum-

bia Creene Humane Society, which
has brought in hay, grain and mineral
blocks, straw bedding for the brood
mares, and veterinarians to tend to
wounds. I'aragallo agreed to transfer
ownership o f 67 o f the horses to the
humane society for future adoption.
Two other horses were removed
fmm the farm a week ago by (iolleen
Segarra o f Equine Rescue Resource
in Pine Hush, 65 miles northwest o f
N ew York Cuty.
“I don’t know how such a highranking stible in three years could
just plummet like this,” said Jennifer
IVdersen, who worked as Paragiillo’s
trainer and oversaw the breeding op
eration until he fired her in March
2(M)6.
“It’s very hard on my heart. I’m
absolutely devastated,” Pedersen said.
“It’s just horrifying to know this was
going on.”
The horses rescued from the kill
pen Ia.st month and fiom Paragallo’s
farm this week weren’t the first ne
glected horses taken from the farm,
Pedersen said. In 2(K)7, the farm
manager relea.sed three underweight,
parasite-infested horses to Susan Wag
ner o f Equine Advocatc-s in Chatham.
They have since recovered.
The hones on Sheidy’s farm
were among about two dozen hones
picked up at Center Hrook Farm by a
transporter w ho was supposed to take
them to a farm in Florida. The trans

porter told Sheidy the hones were in
such bad shape he didn’t want to take
them.
“The farm help said two had al
ready died and if he didn’t take the
othen, they’d just bury them when
they died,” Sheidy said. “So he took
them to the kill pen because he felt it
was the only humane thing to do.”
Most o f the hont-s were sent to a
Canadian slaughterhouse that supplies
hone meat to Europe, where in some
countries it’s considered a delicacy.
At Center Hrook Farm on T hunday, Lisa Barkman, a former employee
o f the farm, unloaded sacks o f grain
ftom her pickup truck outside a long.

brown barn surrounded by muddy
paddocks.
“We have no idea why the owner
neglected to provide enough feed,”
she said. “It’s a case o f an oventock
o f horses and not enough feed being
supplied.”
“Every hone we saw here was
thin,” said R on Perez, president o f the
Columbia Greene Humane Society.
“They’re in desperate need o f some
gnxeries.The staffhere have done the
best job they could with what they
had, but this is not the way these ani
mals should be living. We’re oveneeing all the feeding now, and hopefully
w e’ll start having improvement.”

am the luckiest man on the face o f
the Earth” speech. As if on e needed
one more reminder that the team ’s
new hom e is supposed to evoke
the original stadium built in 1923,
there’s an old-fashioned pushcart
selling fruit.
U nlike the dark cinderblock
halls o f Citi Field, the Yankee Stadi
um concourses are light and room y
— and windy, too. W hile the Mets
w ent for the top chefs, the Yankees
w ent for recognizable names.
There’s a Hard R o ck Cafe with
year-round street access, and co n 
cessions by Brother Jim m y’s B B Q ,
Boar’s Head, N athan’s,T om m y Ba
hama’s, Johnny R ockets and a M o hegan Sun sports bar am ong o th 

ers. Walking the concourses feels
less like N ew York than a niiddleAmerica mall.
Seventy percent o f the con ces
sion stands have equipm ent for
cook in g rather than just reheating
under lamps, up from 14 percent in
the old park, and that makes all the
difference.
A Johnny R ockets double burger
(SI 2) is no match for Shake Shack
but satisfying nonetheless.
Embrace variety and follow the
field level concourse starting in
right field at Carl’s Philly C heesesteaks, where you can have a Phila
delphia (where are we?) specialty
for $10.75 or a burrito from La
Esquina Latina for $9. Head to 

ward left field for a spicy tuna roll
($9.75) or Brother Jim m y’s for a
pulled pork or b eef brisket sand
w ich ($10 each).
W hile Mets have Shea Stadium
favorite “M om m as o f Corona,” the
Yankees overload a food court with
Arthur Avenue D eli and M ike’s
D eli (outlets o f beloved fixtures
from the Bronx’s Italian Arthur
Avenue market) and Boar’s Head.
A turkey and provolone ($12) is
$2.50 more than M om m a’s turkey
and fresh Mozzarella. Big M ike’s
C om bo or Da True Bronx Tale are
$10 each.
The many choices at Yankee
Stadium provide an excuse to co m 
parison shop.

A souvenir cup o f Budweiser on
the 200 level concourse is $10.50.
A similar sized C oors Light on the
field level is $10. A Hebrew N a 
tional hot dog was $5.50, but a
N athan’s b e e f frank on the main
concourse was $5 or $6 near sec
tion 226.
O h , that butcher wasn’t carving
just for show. You can sink your
teeth into a $15 steak sandwich
made w ith b e e f from L obel’s o f
N e w York, w hich also supplies the
steaks for the N Y Y Steak restau
rant, w hich is located above the
Hard R ock Cafe in the right-field
corner. It offers no view o f the
field but you d o n ’t need a ticket to
the game to eat there.
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ASSOCIATEn PRES.S

Horses race at Aqueduct last week. The horses who won the first two
races at Aqueduct were found severely malnourished.
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The Great Buck Howard
Fri;4;15, 7:00,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun; 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7KK)

Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7KK)

Two Lovers
Fri:4:15,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Mon-Tues & Thurs: 4:15,6:45
Wed: 4:15

Cenerai Admltaion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 '
Monday All shows $5.00
myspace.com/
(805)
theoalmthcatrc
541-5101

£ Open & Delivering Lunch til Late Night!

I \ LATE NIGHT DEAL ’'.SSp’S
^
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Kijuera st 0 (C05) 5 4 '1 - ^ ^ Z O • woodstotbslo-com

Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students
Great Amenities...

Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is individually leased
Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Bllliards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-time Maintenance Department
24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
We Accept Visa or Mastercard

Newly renovated Rec Center
y-

Apply Now and Receive

$150 off
I

I ST MONTHS RENT
WITH THIS COUPON

I coupon per applicant

expires 6/30/09

M ust be new applicant C annot be com bined w ith other offers

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450

fax 805-543-1477

www.valenciaapartments.com

